
THE WEATHER.

West Texas— Fair and warmer.
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1 DO YOU KNOW
'i Some cattle raisers In the 

southwest are experimenting with 
• cactus as feed for the cows. May- 
s be they’re only trying to spike the 
I milk.
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Burns in Furnace

Ranger Turns Back San An
gelo at Critical 

Moments.

The Ranger Bulldogs moved to 
the head of the procession m the 
Oil Belt “ free-for-all”  race by 
handing the San Angelo Bobcats 
their first conference defeat by 
the narrow margin cf 7 to 0 on I 
Lillard Field, Saturday afternoon 
before several thousand fans.

It was a gallant fight that the 
plucky Bobcats put up and, on 
two occasions, they wert within a 
handful of yards of crossing the 
goal line besides intercepting 
passes twice and making long runs 
before being brought down when 
it looked for a horrifying moment 
that the Bobcat with the ball had 
raced into an open field.

In the first part of the game, it 
was the pretty dancing and dodg
ing of Red Massey in going through 
the secondary defense that had 
Ranger fans looking alarmed. And 
in the third quarter it was the 
Bobcats’ passes— chiefly flung by 
Baker— that caused cold chills.

A  fast team the San Angelo in
vaders proved themselves to be 
and there was always a chance that 
they might get loose. With the 
speed they had, there was ever 
lurking the possibility they might 
put over a tie on a- single play.

The tale of that one touchdown 
is swiftly told. Hammett rushed 
back 14 yards with a punt and, 
with the ball 41 yards from San 
Angelo’s goal line— in the second 
quarter— the Bulldogs started ir
resistibly down the field. Hamil
ton, Hammett and Whitehall on 
running plays put the ball on the 
one-yard line and then Hammett 
dived over the mass of players for 
the score. He dropkicked goal. 
The ball grazed the crossbar but 
went over.

Pass Intercepted.
On the second play of the game, 

Whitehall made a beautiful run 
around end for 27-yards but the 
Bulldogs could not keep up the 
good work and a punt exchange 
followed. Then Hammett hurled 
a pass to G. Hinman for 25 yards. 
Hammett, Whitehall and McLaugh
lin swept on to the 10-yard line 
but Grimes intercepted a pass and 
Hammett by a burst of speed bare- 

( Continued on page 4)

The paving suit which has been, 
on trial this week in Eastland end
ed in a partial victory for each 
side, according to information re  ̂
ceived here.

Of the five special issues sub
mitted to the jury, three were an
swered in favor of the city and 
two in favor of the plaintiff— the 
Hodges estate.

On the question of the two-foot 
strip deeds, the jury answered 
that the deeds were without con
sideration but the jury found that 
the value of the property was such 
as not to justify a 30-foot paving 
which was the width contemplated, 
advices from Eastland stated.

.Baylor Breaks
T. C. U A  Streak

FORT WORTH, Nov. 3.— The 
Baylor Bears of Waco smashed 
Texas Christian university’s con
ference championship chances with 
a 7-6 victory here today. An 80- 
yard run by Gilliland in the first 
period produced the Baylor touch
down. Ti C. U. might have tied 
the score in the second period but 
missed a place kick after Toler 
had run through a broken field 35 
yards to score.

The game was easily the most 
spectacular played by either team 
this season and eliminated T. C. U. 
from the columns of undefeated 
Southwestern teams.

Diptheria Gains
As Winter Comes

DALLAS, Nov, 3.— Since the 
first touch of winter, diptheria 
cases in this city jumped to 22 apd 
one dead from, influenza was re
ported to the health department 
here today. There was also one 
death from typhoid fever and re
ports showed another case on rec
ord, the exact nature of which was 
jnot known.
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Robbery Occurs During Sec
ond Half of Nebraska- 

Kansas Game.

A A

Lying unconscious near the furn
ace in the Lake Bluff, III., police 
station and town hail, her body 
stripped of clothing and her legs 
and arms burned to the bone, Miss' 
Elfrieda Knaak, pretty saleswom
an of a Chicago publishing com
pany, furnished police with a new 
mystery. Whether she was the 
dupe of hallucinations which caus
ed her to inflict the injuries upon; 
herself or was the victim of as
sault is the question police are 
trying to selve. She died Friday 
morning.

By United Tress.
LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 3.—  ! 

Approximately $4,000, which were 
the receipts of the Kansas-Ne- j 
braska football game, were stolen j 
from the, safe in the Kansas uni- 1 
versity office here while the sec-! 
ond half of the game was being j 
played this afternoon.

The money was removed from 
the office of the ticket seller to 
the safe in the intermission be
tween the halves and, immediately 
after the game, when officials! 
came to count the money, they | 
found the safe broken open. A 
woman may have been involved in 
the theft, Dr. Allen, athletic di
rector, told the United Press.

According to those who were 
near the office before the robbery, 
the woman was seen loitering near , 
the gymnasium. The combination 
of the safe had been knocked off, 
evidently with a sledge hammer, j 
and then the door forced open 
with an iron bar, Dr. Allen said.

The amount stolen did not rep
resent the total receipts of the 
game, as some of the funds from 
advance sale of the seats had been 
banked previously.

R auger W on by These 182 
Boosters W ho Travel 

400 Miles.

Ranger was host Saturday af
ternoon to 182 boosters of the San 
Angelo Bobcats, who made a 400- 
mile journey to see their favorites 
clash with the Ranger Bulldogs.

When the special train arrived, 
the enthusiastic crowd of men, 
women and children swarmed out 
and took possession of the city. 
Ranger surrendered, without a 
struggle, to the smiling, genial 
folks from the Tom Green county 
metropolis who, headed by their 
band, marched cheering through 
the business district and on out to 
the football field.

Throughout the game, that band 
of loyal fans from Goncholand had, 
the “ pep*’ and they kept cheering 
their fighting team—:and the team 
rewarded their loyalty by fighting 
to the very finish.

A fter the struggle,, the San An- 
geloans were smiling. Of course, 
they would have been far happier 
if  their team had won but it had 
faced a heavier and more exper
ienced foe on the latter’s home 
ground and had lost by the margin 
of a single touchdown while sever
al times the- hngel of victory had 
swept so nigh unto the battling 
Bobcats that they could hear the 
rustle of the goddess’ robe.

It was a clean game. There 
was* only one. penalty ekeept for 
offside, and that was a 15-yard 
penalty against Ranger for hold
ing- on offense. Both elevens play
ed hard but they did not sully their 
skill or achievement by unsports
manlike conduct or unbecoming 
tactics,

The San Angelo team members 
were guests of honor at a recep
tion tendered last night at the 
Gholson hotel by students of the 
Ranger high school.

A t 7 o’clock last evening, the 
special train departed for San An
gelo with its cargo of 182 splen
did citizens o f that progressive 
city. They were consoled by the 
thought that their team “ had 
fought the good fight”— and that 
there would be other seasons and 
other games. And Ranger citi
zens were happy to have had them 
here even if for only so brief 
space as a few hours— and compli
mented that Ranger was fortun
ate enough to be the city that was 
the mecca of the longest trip per
haps that was ever made by a spe
cial train to attend an intra-dis
trict game.

“ Our Heroes Class”  at First. 
Methodist church will be present 
practically 100 per cent today for 
their regular weekly reading will ■ 
be from two eminent American 

| citizens.
Everett Sanders, secretary to j 

| President, has written the class 
; advising them of President C90I- 
, icige’s interest in the boys of the 
! nation and enclosed with his let- i 
| ter a previous utterance of Presi- 
dent Coolidge in a letter conveying 

i his views as to the valcu of read- 
| ing the Scripture. j
I Vice President Charles G .; 
| Dawes has written the class a per- 
j sonal letter which will be read in i 
; connection with M r.. Sanders’ let- j 
i ter.

Nagging and Cigarettes Re
sult ip Death for Nebras

ka Farm wife.

By United Press.
NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. 3.—-She 

smoked cigarettes and nagged him, 
so Ernest Witmer, a youthful 
farmer, killed his wife and buried 
her in a cornfield on his, farm near 

. here.
| The youth walked to the police 
: station and last night revealed in 
detail the manner in which Rosa, 
his 20-year-old bride, met death.

“ First I put some poison in a 
i glass of beer,” he said. “ Then 
; when she became dizzy I hit her 
with a buggy wheel spokq and then 
I hit her on the head with an 

; axe.”
Although no charge had been 

filed against Witmer, authorities 
have been investigating the dis- 

. appearance of the pair a month 
ago, it was said today.

The cornfield in which Witmer 
said he buried his bride is covered 

¡with snow but despite that candi- 
. cap a search was to be made today 
i for the grave.
j Witmer seemed to be mentally 
¡sound, police said.

EVIDENCE OF 
BLOW ON NECK 

OF DEAD GIRL
X-Ray of Miss Knaak’s Skuli 

W ill Be Made, Says 
Coroner.

By United Press.
LAKE BLUFF, 111., Nov. 3.—  

Firm in the belief that Miss El
frieda Knaak was murdered, John 
L. Taylor, coroner of Lake coun
ty, today prepared to X-ray the 
skull to substantiate his belief 
that she was clubbed and then 
forced into the Lake Bluff police 
station furnace.

“ I have reason to believe she 
was struck in the back of the 
neck,”  Taylor said, but refused to 
go into details.

George Hargraves, a private de
tective investigating the burning, 
told the United Press that he had 
discovered a depression on the 
back of Miss Knaak’s neck which 
led him to believe she had been 
hit with a red hot iron bar or an 
instrument of similar nature. Miss 
Knaak died yesterday in a hospital 
in Lake Forest after lingering in 
a semi-delirious state for three 
days.

She was found Tuesday morn
ing in the basement of the police 
station, with her legs, arms, 
shoulders and head burned almost 
to the bone.

Hargraves said the depression 
on Miss Knaak’s neck was about 
an inch wide and extended from 
the middle to the right side of the 
neck.

NEW YORK

ÂL TALKS
20,000 Pack Madison Square 

Garden; Republicans Are 
Not Fair, He Says.

 ̂Passenger Receives Serious 
Injuries When Passenger 

Airplane Crashes.

’Lodging For Night
Ends In Killing

By United Press.
LIBERTY, Texas, Nov, 3 — The 

examining trial for John Swilley, 
65, has been set for Monday when 
evidence will be heard in an effort 
to learn the circumstances sur
rounding the slaying of J. H. Hen
drix, 40, and the beating of his 
wife in Swilley’s home.

A charge of murder has been 
filed against Swilley in connec
tion with the death of Hendrix. 
He 'was shot and killed when he 
attempted to rob Swilley after the 
latter had given Mr. and Mrs. 
Hendrix permission to regain in 
his home for the night, according 
to Swilley. The auto in which 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendix had been 
traveling" had become stalled in a 
heavy rainstorm and the couple 
sought refuge at the Swilley place.

Bud Bryan, who lives with Swil
ley, told officers that the dead 
man’s wife was struck on the head 
with Swilley’s gun when she went 
to her husband’s aid. Although 
the blow stunned her, the woman 
will recover. Swilley was held in 
jail here pending examining trial.

Principal figures in the presidential election Nov. 4 in Nicaragua, su
pervised by the United States marines, are shown above. In the 
group of three at the top, Gen. Jose Maria Moncadc>, Liberal candidate 
for president, is pictured in the center with the dark suit. To the right 
(top) with glasses, is Adolfo Bernard, Conservative candidate. In the 
group of three in the middle are Brig. Gen. Frank R. McCoy, center, 
who is supervising the election; Dr. Ramon Castello, Conservative 
member of the election board, left, and Dr. Cordro Reyes, Liberal mem
ber, at the right. Conservative party headquarters is pictured below.

The Pathfinder plane of the 
Fort Worth aeroeade of 20 air
planes was in Ranger Saturday 
afternoon on the last lap of its 
preliminary trip to get acquainted 
with the fields to be visited. The 
Pathfinder ship is owned by the 
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company 
and will lead the aeroeade which 
will be here next Saturday after
noon.

In the plane were Hub Diggs, 
chairman of the Fort Worth aero- 
cade; D. W. Carlton, aviation sec
retary of the Fort Worth Associa
tion of Commerce; George B. Fre- 
dell, sales manager of the Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil company, and 
Pilot V. N. Johns.

They were greeted by W. D. 
Conway, president of the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce; Dr. W. C. 
Palmer, Dr. C. C. Craig, C. J. 
Moore and Wayne C. Hickey.

The Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
company is furnishing lubricating 
oil for the entire trip of the Fort 
Worth aeroeade and Chestnut & 
Smith will furnish Naturaline to 
all planes here for the dedication 
of the airport, which will be held 
on next Saturday and Sunday.

Accompanying the aeroeade will 
be A ir Queen of Fort Worth and 
each city visited will have a prin
cess to greet her. Ranger’s prin- 

■ cess will present thé air queen 
; with a bouquet.

By United Press.
CHICO, Calif., Nov. 3.— One

| passenger was critically injured 
and seven other persons aboard 
the Portland-San Francisco plane 
received minor cuts and bruises 

! when the aircraft crashed into a 
¡tree shortly after 9 o’clock last 
I night and was wrecked, about 35 
miles neartheast of here. A. F.
: Whitmore, an attorney en route 
; from Seattle to Redwood City,
| suffered a crushed head and in
ternal injuries which physicians 
pronounced critical. He was 

¡brought to the hospital here, 
j The plane had been bucking 
! strong winds all day and, leaving 
' Portland at 10 o’clock, was run
ning- eight hours behind its sched
ule at the time of the crash, ac- 

; cording to Pilot C. S. Goldsmith. 
He and Relief Pilot M. Evans 

| spent the entire night gathering 
\ firewood in order to keep their 
passengers warm.

The stranded pilots were unable 
to communicate news of their 
flight to anyone until early this 
morning when Goldsmith walked 
two miles to a farmhouse and 
phoned to Chico for aid. Arnbu- 

I lances were sent at once to the 
scene of the crash and the injured 
brought to Chico.

Meet; Death on Duck Hunt 
When Their Boat 

Overturns.

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 3.—-An 

inquest was conducted here this 
afternoon by Justice of the /eace 
W. B. Hardeman in connection 
with the drowning of 3 boys from 
Bigfoot in Lake Chicon near Lytle.

The boys— Gatton Denson, 13 ; 
Amos Lee, 15; and Newton Lee, 
12— were drowned this morning 
when their boat upset while they 
were duck hunting. Their bodies 
were recovered by San Antonio 
firemen. Another boy swam to 
safety.

By United Press.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 

N. Y., Nov. 3.—-Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith summed up his case before 
the American political jury here 
tonight at his home town rally of 
more than 20,000 shrieking, laugh
ing and cheering enthusiasts.

The democratic presidential no
minee called the roll of campaign 
leaders and issues, contending a 
progressive and forward-looking 
verdict would be returned for him 
when the ballots are counted Tues 
day night.

The republican leadership, he 
argued, has taken the side of Re
action on the issues of prohibition, 
waterpower, farm relief, prosper
ity, tariff, governmental organiza
tion and purity in government. It 
bad encouraged, he said, the sup
port of the Ku Klux Klan and An
ti-Saloon-league, agencies which 
he maintains were bigoted and in
tolerant.

Fie described his democratic 
leadership as a distinct contrast to 
the republican attitude on the is
sues he named. He would offer,
he added, government protection 
of the waterpower resources, a
sympathetic farm policy, wider 
spread prosperity, a tariff kept out 
of politics, a coordination of gov
ernment and an honest administra 
tioh.

Smith charged his republican 
opponent had hardly been fair in
tailing to debate the issues. He 
said the American system of poli
tics proposed that, a national cam
paign should be a debate to let the 
people decide the issues.

Mae Killed In
Cotton Compress

logger Officers
Indictment

By United Press.
YOAKUM, Texas, Nov. 3.— Ben 

Manning, 48, deputy constable, is 
dead here, the victim of gunshot 
wounds, and P. L. Hall, prosper
ous plumbing contractor, is at 
liberty under $2,000 bond in con
nection with the shooting.

Manning was shot early today 
on a downtown street where he 
was working on a building with S, 
E. Sprague, carpenter. Sprague 
told officers he last saw Manning- 
on a ladder on the side of the 
building and that he heard a shot.

Hall surrendered to Police Chief 
Morrell. He refused to make a 
statement.

By United Press.
STINNETT, Texas, Nov. 3.—  

The Hutchinson county grand jury 
resumed its investigations of con
ditions in this county after having- 
returned five indictments Friday, 
three of them against John W. 
Crabtree, Borger chief of police; 
Sam Jones, a patrolman, and John
ny Ford, a patrolman and sanitary 
engineer.

The officers made bond. They 
are charged with malfeasance in 
office and Ford is charged with 
accepting- a bribe. Charges against 
Chief Crabtree include letting two 
prisoners escape from jail after 
they had been arrested on charges 
of intoxication and carrying arms.

C. of Co Directors
^eet Monday

Plans will be completed for the 
dedication of the airport at the 
session of the board of directors 
of the Ranger Chamber of Com
merce, who will gather in regular 
weekly meeting Monday evening 
at 7:30.

By United Press.
PARIS, Tex., Nov. 3.— Wilburn 

Watson, 39, employed by the Pa
ris Compress and Warehouse com
pany, met a tragic death here this 
afternoon when he was caught in 
the arm of a high density press 
and his head crushed. It was not 
known how Watson became entan
gled in the press. A coroner’s ver
dict was accidental death.

Y O U T H  K ILLE D  
ON A  H U N T

By United Press.
MARSHALL, Texas, Nov. 3.—  

Irving Morton, 16-year-old high 
school student, was being held by 
officers following the shooting of 
Irby Downs, 16, who was killed 
this morning while hunting near 
Marshall. A bullet from a 22- 
caliber rifle pierced Downs’ neck 
and severed the jugular vein. He 
died almost instantly.

By United Press.
MEMORIAL STADIUM, AUS

TIN, Nov. 3.— Southern Methodist 
university of Dallas gained undis
puted lead in the Southwestern 

¡conference football race here this 
¡afternoon when they defeated the 
! Orange and White team of Texas, 
6 to 2. For the most part, the 
teams fought on even terms and 
were cheered repeatedly by a col
orful crowd that packed the huge 

i stadium.
I It was only in the second period 
* after Hume, Mustang back, had 
| gone out of the game with a 
J sprained ankle that the Mustangs 
; got away with an aerial attack and 
put over the first score— a pass, 
Reed to Love, scored the touch
down. ■* i<-

Late in the fourth period after 
Texas had lost the ball on downs 
on S. M. U.’s one-yard line, Reed, 
standing- behind his goal, attempt- 

, ed to punt and was tackled by 
; Brown, giving Texas a safety.

T. P. Officials
Buy 34 Tickets

j The keen interest that Thurber 
| citizens take in the progress of the 
! Ranger Bulldogs is shown by the 
j fact that a block of 34 tickets for. 
I officials of the Texas Pacific Coal 
i & Oil company living at Thurber 
I was purchased for the game yes- 
iterday here.

loy Scoots Will
Help at Airport

Every Boy Scout in Ranger will 
have a part in realizing the dream 
of the citizenship for a modern 
airport.

( Guy Quirl, county scout ex
ecutive, has issued a call to every 
Ranger scout asking that they 
meet Monday afternoon after 
school to. cut sunflowers and 
weeds and to scatter “ chat” at the 
landing field. Each boy is re
quested to bring a hoe or shovel.

Potatoes Weigh

A  cluster of sweet potatoes—  
the product of a single hill— was 
brought to the Times office Sat
urday by D. J. Howard of route 
3. The potatoes weighed nine 
pounds and two ounces. They 
were the Porto Rica variety. Mr. 
Howard said that he had planted 
only a small patch in the sweets 
but that the yield had been very 
good.

Woman Burglar
Throws An Acid

Strangled Girl
T © Death, He Says

By United Press.
PORT RICHMOND, N. Y., Nov. 

3.-—Vincent Rice, a 17-year-old 
student, confessed today that he 
had strangled to death pretty 15- 
year-old Alice Joost because she 
resented his advances.

The girl’s body was found by 
her mother, Mrs. Lucia Joost, last 
night. Rice had “ kept comriany” 
with the girl since last June.

By United Press.
_  DALLAS, Nov. 3.— Mrs. Myrtle 
Young was seriously burned by 
ammonia which a woman burglar 
threw in her face last night.' She 
was treated for burns on her 
head, face, back and shoulders. A  
large bottle of the fluid was pour
ed on her, barely missing her 
eyes.

Mrs. Young heard the prowler 
and started to jump out of bed. 
The woman took several steps to
ward her and then hurled the 
fluid in her face. Wheii she 
screamed, the burglar fled.

Entrance to Mrs. Young’s home 
was gained through a unlocked 
window.

Man Killed By
An Interurbani

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, N ov . 3.— J. E. 

Malloy, 50, a carpenter, was in
stantly killed when struck by an 
interurban near here today. Mrs. 
Malloy, 45, was taken to a hos
pital, unconscious. A  small girl 
with the couple escaped injury.

I
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Those Anxious Moments—Just Before Verdict

W H Y NOT VOTE?
Although more interest has been 

manifested in the present election 
than in any the nation has known 
in many years, it is doubtful if 
more than 65 per cent of the quali
fied voters go to the polls. Tn 
other words, enough citizens will 
remain away to turn the election 
either way, if they would only cast 
their ballots. The president of the 
United States is always the choice 
of only a minority of the citizens 
— because so many do not take 
the trouble to go to the polls.

Coming closer to home, Texas 
is likely to cast 800,000 votes 
Tuesday. It is important that 
Eastland county should poll as 
large a vote as possible. It is 
the boast of this county that it 
is the heaviest-voting county be
tween Fort Worth and El Paso. 
This boast was made good in the 
July primary and again in the 
August primary. But at least one 

“County and perhaps two— where 
the present campaign has grown 
very hot— threaten to out-vote 
Eastland county.

Fortunately for our county, the 
bitterness and feeling that have 
marked the campaign elsewhere 
have been largely absent here.

But we hope that the people of 
this county will maintain the 
county’s high standing by going to 

polls in great numbers Tues
day.
^Ranger is the largest city in the 

county. The school enrollment 
j proves it and the list of qualified 

voters proves it. Civic pride as 
well as one’s duty as a good cit
izen should cause everyone who 
has paid a poll tax to vote here.

Who you vote for is of course 
for you to decide. With that we 
are not concerned. But regard
less of who you vote for, won’t 
you vote?

------------ o------------

BERNARDSHAW
GIVES VIEWS

AS TO PEACE
Famous British Writer-So- j 

cialist Is Not Highly 
Optimistic.

By United Press.
LONDON.— “ I f  they disarm, 

they can still fight with their table 
knives and rabbit guns, or their 
teeth and claws,”  said a tali, blue
eyed white haired old man with a 
shaven beard in reply to the ques
tion: Do you think that the Na
tions of the World will ever agree 
to disarm?

It was during a conversation be- 
tweed George Bernard Shaw, pop- i 
ularly known as “ G. B. S.” and I 
the United Press Correspondent to j 
whom he had granted an exclusive \ 
interview. It took place at the j 
Great Socialist Satirist’s ' apart- ! 
nient in Whitehall Court, a superb 
block of ^uildings from the win
dows of which the British War of
fice is visible, scarcely one hun
dred feet away.

“ Why am I never interviewed 
on serious questions?” Shaw had 
asked in a witty statement recent
ly published.

” What about the effect o f So
cialism in Peace, War and Disarm
ament?” was the immediate query 
of the United Press, to which the 
Great Writer replied: “ A ll right 
then, put your questions and I will 
do my best to answer them.”

The Shavian challenge was ac
cepted with the following result:

“ Do you believe,” he was asked, 
“ that pacts like the Kellogg pact 
are of any use in the prevention 
of future wars?

“ Are you satisfied that the Uni-

ted -States is anxious to foster 
peace and good will among na
tions? Do you believe that her 
efforts past and present, will have 
any serious effect upon the out
look of peace?”

“ The United States,” Shaw re
plied, “ proved in 1917 that it was 
more frantically bellicose than any 
of the European combatants, it 
.sent girls to prison for eighteen 
years for deprecating war, and ar
rested men for quoting the Consti
tution. . All Christian Nations 
preach peace and good will— mak
ing quite a fuss about it on the 
25th of December— until the first 
shot is fired and then— !!

In contrast to America’s peace 
efforts, Shaw, asked for his opin
ion on the Soviet’s proposal for 
complete world disarmament, an
swered :

the nations of the world will ever 
agree to disarm?”

Reply: “ I f  they disarm they can 
still fight with their table knives 
and rabbit guns, or their teeth and 
claws.”

Question: “ Is disarmament es
sential to the future peace of the 
world?”

Reply: “ Disarmament is very
superficial remedy for war.”

Question: “ Is public opinion suf
ficiently strong to prevent future 
wars? Do you think that if there 
were another world war in pros
pect, the influence of modern; 
womanhood could stop it?

Reply: “ Yes, if it is sufficiently 
pacifist and plucky. There is no 
evidence that women are less war
like than men.”

Then Shaw was asked what the

last war taught public opinion.
“ It has,”  he said, “ taught us

what savages we are under our 
civilian garments. We are living ini 
a world which has found itself out, 
and yet does not know in which, 
direction to flee from the wrath 
to come.”

STINNETT.-— Plans discussed 
for construction of highway from 
here to Gruver.

“ It called our peace bluff very 
effectively. When he turned it 
down under cover of refusing to 
speak to the wicked Russians we 
did not forcee that Mr. Kellogg 
would pick it up again, and that 
we could not turn him down in 
view of all the money we owe his 
country.”

Next came the question “ Do you' 
thkrk that anti-war plays and seri
ous anti-war literature can have 
any beneficial effect upon the fu
ture peace prospects of the world.” 
The reply came swiftly, briefly: 

“ That depends on whether they 
are good plays or bad ones.”

Three other questions also re
ceived brief replies:

Question: “ Do you think that

Wm. N. McDonald
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

WORK

RANGERPHONE 344

“ Buy at Home5’
Is Urged Here

(By Alice D. True, secretary, Ran
ger R. M. A.)

Because no community can be 
built up without the patronage of 
its citizens.

Because the upbuilding and pro
gress of your town depends more 
on the pome merchant than upon 
all other sources.

Because as a loyal citizen, you 
should at least contribute your 
patronage to your home mer
chants as a means of helping to 
build a more prosperous town.

Because the dollar you send 
away from home is virtually cer
tain never to return to you, even 
in part, and the dollar you spend 
at home may come back to you 
with big interest added.

Because the out-of-tc cvn mer
chant contributes nothing toward 
better schools, churches, paved 
streets and all the conveniences of

the modern city; and, without the 
home merchant, you could enjoy 
none of these things.

Because the home merchant can 
serve you more quickly and ex
actly the kind of goods you want; 
at as good or better prices than 
can any distant mail order house.

Because you come in personal 
touch with ycur home merchant 
who Understands your personal 
problems and often is able to as
sist you in emergencies, whereas 
you never ask or receive favors 
from outside concerns, and, fin
ally;

Because your home merchant is 
your neighbor and fellow-towns
man with whom you can discuss 
and work out community problems 
and thus, by co-operating with ’him 
help to make your own town a 
better and more prosperous city 
that will attract other good citi
zens to it, to. your own advantage 
as well as his.

We believe in our home town; 
we love our home town. Let’s 
prove it.

The New Ford

BILL’ S

SPECIAL S U N D A Y i E  o5c

When You Speak 
o f a 

Home

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed ............  $1

Phone 40— W e will call 
Modern Dry Cleaning 

Plant
309 Main St. Ranger

VARIETY STORE & F1XIT SHOP 
203 Main St.

You Refer Indirectly to a 
Complete Lavatory

When you get a reasonably priced dinner here— for 
Sunday— it doesn’t mean that your meal is going to 
fa ll below expectations.
You ’ll appreciate our delectable offerings on our 
menu and more pleased with our service. W e w el
come a visit.

NEW
111S. Rusk St.

LIBERTY CAFE
Liberty Theatre Opposite

Modern lavatory equip
ment is growing more in 
denfand from day to day 
. . .  in the keeping with 
progress such fixtures in 
the home are no longer a 
luxury but an absolute ne
cessity. Call 27 for prices 
on all lavatory equipment, 

¡» complete and installed.

W ILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service

RANGER BATTERY &
, TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS

DON’T FORGET OUR 
HEATERS

Rieasonably Priced.

John J. Carter 
Plumbing Co.

It ’s getting time to consider 
those windbrealcers, your side- 
curtains.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

PLANT
Sunburst

P le a t in g
PHONE 498

SUPPORT THE VETERANS.
(San Angelo Standard.)

The voters of Tom Green coun
ty owe it to the Confederate vet
erans to aid in bringing about the 
defeat of the proposed amendment 
which is intended for their relief 
but which is so worded as to de
feat its own purpose.

As the veterans have pointed 
out, the amendment, by striking 
out the dates 1910 and 1861, lets 
hundreds of others come into the 
state to share in the present fund. 
No provision is made to increase 
this fund. This would mean that 
many from other states could es
tablish their residences in Texas, 
draw their pension here, and spend 
most of their time visiting rela
tives in other states. This is the 
procedure by which the veterans 
fear that their pension may be re
duced should the amendment pass.

The $18 a month which the 
veterans now draw certainly is 
now small enough without having 
to share it with outsiders. Col
onel Z. I. Williams says if this 
amendment is passed pensions will 
be cut to $12 or $15 a month. The 
veterans have studied this propos
ed amendment and know what it 
means to therm Certainly it is up 
to the voter to support them. 

------------ o------------ -

Toral’s Trial Is
Drawing Crowds

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3.— The 

trial of Jose DeLeon Toral and 
Mother Superior Concepcion, 
charged with the assassination of 
President-Elect Obregon, was re
sumed today. Crowds fought to 
get into the tiny courtroom. Toral 
told the jury yesterday— the open
ing day of the trial— that he killed 
Obregon in behalf of “ all Catho
lic rebels.”

“ I am united with rebels in 
ideals alone,”  he said. “ I consider 
living rebels as heroes and those 
dehd as martyrs.”

Favored By
Discriminating
Palates

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Launder Your Blankets Now

Examine your heavy winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. We have a 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home.

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

Get a Eugene Wave at 
oar Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 

Ranger

New Shipment

Rothmoor Coats
COHN’S SHOPPE

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 
Ranger, Texas

Buy Your

L ife  Insurance
in Ranger 

Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

EAT

_ *
“I t  tastes better "

A T exclusive cafes... at leading 
A i s o d a  fountains....in the din
ing-room of your neighbor, Banner 
Ice Cream is favored as a dessert 
because of its purity and richness.

By BRICK or BULK
EL PASO.. — Mbmsen-DunnfUgan- 
Ryan Co. will construct $65,000 

. building on North Stanton street.

BIG SPRING.— 2000-barrel pro
ducer brought in on section No. 
56 in Howard-Glascock field.

CORPUS CHRISTI. —  305,553 
bales cotton received here up to 
Recent date.

BANNER ICE CREAI CO
Phone 278

Insist on Seeing
Tte Kitii*tex Label

I f  any store in the United States offers you a 
coat that they claim is "just like Knii-tex55—
ask to see the label.

The genuine Knit-tex Coat is made by one 
house exclusively and every coat has the label 
sewn in it. I f  the Knit-tex label is not in the coat 
you are not getting the genuine.

We carry no substitutes. Ask to see the 
genome. '

o k I
Always

2 2 0  M A J  N  S T R E E T

EEE—gSsE

Kodak Finishing
KiNBERG STU D IO  

Ranger

Commercial 
State Bank

RANGER

Capital $25,000.00 

Surplus $5,000.00

W e Solicit Your Account

%

If you have a burst pipe— you see 
a plumber.

If you need variety goods or fixit 
work— see

\

W e repair all kinds of 
Electric motors, large and 

small.

EXIDE BA TTER Y  CO.

u:rm
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Plan of Defense Against Enemy Attack
By RALPH HEINZEN 

United Press Staff Crrespndent 
PARIS— During the ten years 

which the French army has been 
in the Rhineland, part of that time 
along side the Americans, -and the 
remainder dividing the ccupatin 
with the British and Belgians, the 
French general staff and superior 
war council have studied every inch 
of ground between the Rhine and 
the French frontier and now have 
completed a vast campaign of de
fense if  France ever again is in
vaded from the East- 

In 1914, France was at a disad
vantage. She had expected war 
■foith Germany and looked upon war 
as a natural outcome of the rivalry 
of the two countries as colonizing 
powers- She wanted back Alsace 
and Lorraine and realized that 
only an eventual war and victory 
would bring them to her.’ But 
France did not expect war in 1914 

The French general staff, once 
regarded as the greatest set of cogs 
any fighting machine had ever had. 
was caught asleep. The French 
army was without a complete set 
of artillery maps, even of the east
ern section of France. It took 
months to repair this error and; 
meanwhile the French army had

Troops learned the lay of the land 
and under the French army organ
ization law these troops will be 
available for active service in case 
of war for twenty years to come.

But of even greater importance, 
was the opportunity given France 
to study the German territory up 
to the Rhine, with the point of 
view of elaborating the most ef
fective scheme of border defenses 
possible along the whole of the 
French frontier from the Channel 
to the Mediterranean.

This new “Wall of China” which 
France is building along the East, 
with materials turned over by Ger
many under the Dawes plan, is the 
greatest modem defense system 
ever conceived. Beside it the fa 
mous Hinderburg line and the 
Krimhilde defense trenches were 
sand castles.

The Hindenburg line was broken 
by the American army in a dozen 
places in the Afgonne. It had its 
concrete gunpits, its strongboxes 
for machine guns and its stone and 
concrete trenches, but it was built 
in a hurry and a few well placed 
shells made its fall comparatively 
easy.

The French are stringing fort
resses and strongholds all along

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

-TO 6 £ T  C M EßTD  AL-E k 'S  
X GOTTA 60  B Y  7IUS FITTS 
G ìQ lS  AOUS& — BY (S5TT1/A'
POVMM RY-AL LOYkl L ik e  

TAIS SA&L-L AiEMER 
S5E. /VÆ.

been voluntarily withdrawn six I the frontier, but the study of the 
miles from the border as an act ; terrain has made it possible to 
o f good faith, and the Germans had ! make these fortresses almost im- 
tramped in behind them. i pregnable. They command every

Now France has learned a les-! important road intersection, every 
son. The war college had an ex-j pass through the hills, every rail- 
cellent opportunity during ten road and bridge, and armies on 
years to study the terrain and to ¡foot would be subject to annihilat- 
draft a gigantic scheme of strat- ing fire-
egy which will be filed av/ay for j The scheme is really the master- 
the day France may need again to j piece of Marshal Petain, although 
defend her eastern territory. lit was touched up in spots by ex

Effective Border Defenses
By means of army manoeuvers, 

officers were trained in the strat
egy of the Rhineland campaign.

perts of the Ministry of War and 
by the Superior War Council. Re
cently, M. Painleve, French Min
ister of War, walked over the sec

tion  of defences which will string 
from Metz to Strasbourg, along 
the top of a commanding range of 

! hills.
M. Painleve was impressed with 

the promises of the new eastern 
barrier and to the United Press 
made the following statement:

“ Our knowledge of the Rhine
land allowed us to select the most 
rational defense scheme from many 
that were submitted by- experts of 
many countries. We based the de
fenses on the lessons of the last 
war, and I believe experts will 
agree that the new scheme repre
sents the most efficient protection 
against modern aerial and cannon 
fire that it is possible to attain 
today.

“ Our scheme is a combination

U S ® ®
m s m M

p m

k e m m M M
Big news for bargain hunt
ers! A ll this week we offer 
our entire stock of' “ Good 
W ill’5 used cars at special 
clearance prices! Cars of ev
ery make and model all 
“ Good W ilF5 reconditioned! 
A ll fully equipped! A !! pric
ed so low that dollar for dol
lar they are the biggest used 
car values in town! Come 
in today if you want the best 
selection!

WHETHER
It ’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger
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SAV, ALEk-'AljyrtS 
TAS' 7AAT OSSIE AAS 
O/M A!S MIND? DID 
AB SAY ANVTAiNS 
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MOM’N ’ PO P By Cowan
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-  K om you've hopped
PPCXA YyHOOHT TO 
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TIMES X HAVE A 
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to stand up against the greatest ¡which violated Belgium and march- 
army that could be assembled to ed through that state into France, 
attack from the etfst. “ I am convinced that the exe-

Push Atoiw the Rhine cution oi this I?lan wiI1 not have
“ We will tlien push down along!any international repercussion. The 

the Rhine where it is our eastern ¡Plan is essentially _ defensive. Fat- 
border and up along the German from being a bellicose manifesta- 
frontier where Germany holds the ¡tion, this gigantic security scheme 
left bank of the river. Bridge- (Will be in reality a step forward m 
heads will come in for special at-¡our pacific policy and give the 
tention and experts declare that ¡country greater freedom oi action, 
once we have completed the wall ¡French generosity need no longer 
of fortifications no force of men ¡expose the nation to mortal dan- 
soldiery can ever force it.

“ Our plans do not over look the 
southeastern border where the 
Alps divide France and Italy. There 
are only a limited number of val
leys and passes and it remains for 
us to fortify the heights so as to 
remain master at all times of the 
valleys.

“ In the region of Nice certain 
works have already been started.
Our neighbors, the Italians, on their 
ide of the border have pushed

The Fountain
Nine Years on Main Street

Fruits, nuts, candies— Smokers’ 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal prop.

HEATER TIME *
No need worrying with 
that old one. You ’ll save 
gas with a new one.

Tharpe Furniture Co.

of two plans, the first a sort of 
continued frontline, an organized 
trench system built of seel and 
concrete, and the other a series of 
regional strongholds. Along our 
eastern topography to consider be
ginning with the flats o ff the Chan
nel coast, then rolling hills, wood
en mountains such as the Vosges, 
swamps, river valleys and finally 
the mountainous peaks of the Alps.

Strategy Revealed
“We had to organize the most 

minute defense of all this frontier 
for France does not intend to sit 
by and allow her borders to be in
vaded. The defense scheme changes 
with each geographical problem.
There are places where thousands 
of machiriegv.n nests are to be built.
In other sites, high in the moun
tains, a few cannons well imbed
ded and protected from above can 
command every pass.

“ In general our adopted plan con
sists of a succession of fortified 
regions, organized in depth to ai0Kg their own scheme of fortifi- 
mect the topographical demands, I CationS and it is elementary tactics 
for every rise or depression in tile | that we lose no time in building as 
landscape has its strategic and jfast and as far as they do. ft is a 
economic importance. The plan in- ¡prudenee required of us and we will 
eludes the building of strtegical ! no  ̂ f aji_

: ger-

Prairie May Be
In a. Big Merger

FT. STOCKTON, Tex., Nov. 3. 
Four men were held in jail here 
tonight on charges of cattle rust
ling. They were arrested by She
r iff Wright but their names were 
not disclosed,

Arrest of the men created a 
mild sensation here for it has been 
many years since cattle rustling 
was a “ vogue.”

take ENO U G H  ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SO U TH ERN  ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

1— LOST AND FOUND IS— HOUSES FOR SAfc&ft

LOST— Saturday night, lady’s 
purse containing keys, money, 

i jewelry, etc. Liberal reward if 
¡returned to Searcy Candy Go.

1927 PONTIAC COUPE— This 
chummy two-passenger car will 
sell fast. Good shape thro 
five tires nearly new 
New paint

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL N!GHT 

Service
Quality Foods, Courteous

roadis and railroads, which will 
help the economic side of civil life.

“ The real fortified strpngholds 
will consist of fortress, batteries, 
breastworks and munition store
houses* concrete gunpits, machine- 
gun blockhouses and' underground 
cables for continuous communica
tions laid so low that they will not 
be disturbed by ordinary gunfire.

“ The rebuilding of the fortifica
tions on the northeast, east and 
southeast borders will cost; between 
six and seven billion francs- I had 
estimated 400,000,000 francs for 
this year’s work, but unfortunate
ly our financial situation wgs such 
that M. Poincare reducèd the bua'-, j 
get to 300 millions.

“ This year we are really doing | 
the preparatory work, buying land j 
which cannot be condemned and ac- j 
quiring materials. The work starts j 
around Metz and by next year tluv 
whole Metz sector should be ready

“ The fortification of the Belgian 
frontier will be far less important, 
because we cannot build up im
pregnable obstacles in face of our 
friends, the Belgians. But it must- 
be remembered that we were at
tacked once before by an enemy

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.— Reports 
were circulated in Wall street to
day of an impending gigantic oil 
merger with Sinclair consolidated 
Oil corporation as the nucleus. 
According to the rumors, Sinclair 
is to acquire the Prairie Oil & Gas 
company and possibly other impor
tant interests. The plans, it is 
said, would make a combined com
pany that for size would rival the 
Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey and would have as its head 
Robert W. Stiewart, chairman of 
the Standard Oil company of In
diana,

This reports lack confirmation 
from official sources. They were 
given some credence, however, by 
the enormous turnover in Sinclair 
common stock on the New York 
stock exchange for the past week.

We appreciate your patronage. 
Enough chairs to give service. 

GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER  
SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

Thomas T ire Co.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

. . .  costs litt le - 
S l Pays Big..

1926 OLDSMOBILE 2 - DOOR 
SEDAN-—Miotor recondi
tioned. Ste this car........ $475
1926 CHEVROLET COUPE— New 
paint, tires. Mechanically good. 
1926 BUICK MASTER SIX tour
ing. A  real buy. See it.

192S STUDEBAKER TOURING
Mechanically A -l. A  bargain.
1925 DODGE COUPE— Mechan
ically good. Paint good. Tires new

$315
Boyd Motor Co,

" :‘7: Ranger

«GOOD W ILL OAKLAND
* Says—

” M ore car fo r  the same money 
•—that’s why ‘Good W ill* used 
cars are so p opu la r!’'  >.

Small Down Payment —— Easy 
G  M A C Terms. See our daily 
b a rg a in s  in  th© C la s s if ie d
.tteettan»

A  PACKARD Ignition Cable Set 
. costs but little (from $2.00 to 

$4.75) and it w ill im prove the 
average motor’s performance from 
10 to 60 per cent.

It w ill give you more pow er
less gas, and a smoother motor.
You heed it— we have it.

EXIDE BATERY CO.
ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY 

205 Smith Commerce Phone 60

Printzess Quality
B E AU TIFU L C O A TS  ENHANCED B Y  NEWEST 

OFFERING IN FU R TRIM M INGS
Women prefering snug-fitting coats and desiring warmth, yet very par
ticular about lines and trimmings w ill find in this gorgeous group a 
splendid selection of newest styles, appealing to either miss or mother. 
Priced fu m -—

$26.75 TO $98.50
LINING Quality throughout has been achieved in the 

workmanship o f these beautiful offerings. 
Linings assume a pleasing array o f varied colors 
with a twelve-month guarantee.

SEE THIS D ISPLAY

J *  C .  S m i t h ' s
Popular Price

2— HELP W ANTED— Male

N. Commerce.
22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
W ANTED“T 0 BUY— Good“ffiilch 
cows. G. & H. Dairy, Ranger,..

LOST— Will party who picked up J HOUSE FOR SALE Apply 
ladies’ handbag in Arcadia theatre ~ 
please call 202 or keep half of 
money and return purse to Box 
1233, Ranger.
LOST— Lady’s small grey purse, 
containing about $70.00. One $10 
gold piece and bills, between Car
ter’s Plumbing Shop and' Tom 
Matson’s Service Station. Finder 
please bring to Times office qnd 
receive reward.

60G
mü-

23— AUTOMOBILES ”
FOR SALE OR TRADE^1925 
Ford Roadster. W ill sell for $100 
cash or will trade for furniture.
See Bristow at Ranger Times.

WANTED— Man who knows farm 
life to travel in country; steady 
wrork; good profits. McConnon & 
Co., Dept. B-310, Memphis, Tenn. 
A  MAN can earn $5 cash an hour, 
selling Vanderbilt shirts, ties and 
underwear direct to wearer; ex
perience unnecessary; rush season 
now on; sample outfit free. Dept, s 
1105A, Vanderbilt Mills, Inc., 368 
Sixth Ave., New York.

•‘L U N G L E r S  RENT-A-CAjk".
Gholson Hotel rr 

Closed cars, with or without 
drivers. . ^

Day or night— always right. 
Reasonable Rates. r 

Day phones 150 or 261, night 
phones 261 or 141 A,

3— HELP W ANTED — Female
WANTED— 2 girls, one to cook, 
the other to keep house; refer
ences. Tremont Hotel.
NEAT-APPEARING women to 
sell the famous “ Pic-Wic”  line of 
dresses, undergarments and rain
coats; no experience necessary; 
work all or part time; make big 
money, $7 to $10 per day and 
more; work your own territory, 
get repeat orders throughout the 
year; no investment. White with
out delay. Pickwick Mfg. Co., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.

5— AGENTS A N D SALESMEN
WE will start you in permanent 
business; furnishing everything; 
$10-$25 daily profit selling 200 
daily necessities. McNess Co., 
Room 22, Freeport, 111. ___

l $20 TO $40 per week part time, 
easily earned; new jaaiented no 
button children’s underwear, pa
jamas and playsuits; sell on sight, 
repeat business; not sold in stores. 
Jiffiseat Garment Mfg. Co., Sex
ton bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.____

V— SPECIAL NOTICES
THOSE desiring to receive in
structions in art see Mrs. F. G. 
Head; house 437 Pine st., or tele
phone 10. Studio near High 
school.

¡FLOOR SURFACING. C. O. Bolen 
iPhone 259-W.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 5-room house. See 
Jack Blackwell, 929 Vitalous St. 
FOR RENT— Modern 5-room 
house. Call 420.
FOR RENT— 5-room house. 606 
West Commerce street.
FOR RENT- 
merce.

-House. 606 N. Coni

l i — APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment in 
private home; lights, water ,and 
gas furnished; $30 a month. Ap
ply 431 N. Marston st.
FOR RENT— Two- and three-room 
apartments. Ray Apartments, tele
phone 351.
FOR RENT— Apartment, furnish
ed, unfurnished. Across from five 
station.

KILLINGSWORTH-CQX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302, Day 2? 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

DODGE BROTHERS
CARS ^  iv

and aeoi

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
TRUCKS

Phone 66

Pearl Hunt

CLARK & KELLY

Successors to

Ranger Gasoline Co.

Firestone Tires— Accessories 
Parts - j « L

BLACK & W HITE MOTOR 
COMPANY - h

General Automobile
Repairing aovri

215 Elm Street Ranger
; ’xaéî

■Sii I

Used Cars
that are right.

. i-'.V ■

Boyd Motor Co,
Main and Marston

won

ieno

-hnr

Have you arranged for ©air» stor
age for winter? That’s our busi
ness. Also washing and g£f#s- 
ing service.

Mission Garage
Phone 45 Ranger

FOR RENT— Light housekeeping 
rooms furnished, 1-22. 1-2 North
Austin. M ______
FOR RENT— The first, 3-room 
furnished apartment. Adults, only. 
315 Pine St.
13—-FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOll SALE ClfEAP— Four 3Ox 
4.50 Goodrich tires and tubes. Ap
ply Ranger Times office.
FOR SALE— Green tomatoes and 
sweet potatoes. W. M. Healer, 
Breckenridge highway, Eastland 
hill.

14— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— 1 acre land and 3- 
ro'em house on Fastland Hiik See 

¿7 W, E. Gage.

HOT W ATER HEATERS .
See that this is a parl?!M 9'^ur 
lavatory equipment. You’ll 
need one through the . winder 
months. Phone for prices.

JOHN, J. C A R T& ^Tfo  
111 So. Marston Phone 27

RANGER IRON AND
M ETAL CO.

..v i .U
Wholesale and Retai! Dealer« 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oilo‘

Well Supplies and Junk

Pihcme 330 Ranger Box^MOS
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FOOTBALL
RESULTS

S. M. U. 6, Texas 2.
Southwestern 14, Kicce G.
Baylor 7, T. C. U. 6.
Arkansas 7, Louisiana State 0.
Texas Aggies 44, North Texas 

Teachers 0.
Colgate 14, Wabash 6.
Yale 18, Dartmouth 0.
Amherst 13, Massachusetts Ag

gies 0.
Pittsburgh 18, Syracuse 0.
Michigan 3, Illinois 0.
Harvard 39, Lehigh 0.
Ohio State 6, Princeton G.
Florida 71, Sewanee 6.
Iowa State 13, Oklahoma 0.
Michigan State 6, Mississippi 

Aggies 6.
Drake 6, Missouri 0.
Georgetown 7, New York U 2.
Army 38, DePauw 12.
Navy 37, West Virginia Wes

leyan 0.
Georgia Tech 32, Oglethorpe 7.
Vii’ginia 20, Washington and 

Lee 13.
Northwestern 10, Minnesota 9.
Vanderbilt 14, Kentucky 7.
Pennsylvania 20, Chicago 13.
Nebraska 20, Kansas 0.
Wisconsin 15, Alabama 0.
Notre Dame Í), Penn State 0.
North Carolina 6, North 'Caro

lina State 6.
Purdue 19, Case 0.
Birmingham Southern 0, Cen

tenary 0.
Tulane 27, Millsap 0.

LEW ISVILLE.— Mill street has 
beem designated as rout of Dallas- 
Denton highway through this 
place.

MAVERICKS BY  
19-13 VICTORY 
OUT OF CELLAR

Brownwood Puts Up Good 
Fight. Smith’s Passes 

Turn Tide.

R eady fo r  Bath C IV IL  A P P E A L S  
CO U RT

VARIETIES
A R R IV IN G  D A ILY

Holiday varieties are ar
riving almost daily and we 
are making preparations 
to supply the demand ot 
every useful article, con
venient as gifts for every
one.

Art and Gift 
Goods

In our chi-osing o f art and 
g ift goods we are select
ing those goods that will 
most appeal to the giver 
and the recipient.

Watch Our W indow  
Display Soon

Variety Store &  
FixitShop

203 Main

The Brownwood Lions won the; 
cellar championship when the! 
Eastland Mavericks won their first! 
conference game of the season, 191 
to 13, Rriday afternoon on the j 
Eastland gridiron.

Neither eleven had scored a vie-1 
tory in an official game and they ; 
fought desperately— each bent on 
escaping from last position for 
the season. And Eastland had a 
real struggle to win. Handicapped 
by the absence of Norton, regular 
halback, and with Connie Smith, 
backfield ace, playing despite a 
broken nose, Eastland staged its 
least impressive game of the year. 
Smith’s passing was handicapped 
by lack of accuracy due to his in
jury and to his eyesight being dis
turbed by an odd contraption he 
was forced to wear across his face. 
Even then he threw passes into the 
hands of receivers who seemed un
able to hold the ball.

Eastlan'd gained more ground 
and showed the greater power. 
The Mavericks should have won by 
a wider margin. However, to the 
honor of the Lions it should be 
recorded that Taylor, Brownwood 
fullback, took liberties with the 
Maverick line that no other full
back— whether with Breckenridgc, 
Abilene or Ranger— has taken, 
through the Eastland forward waU 
ail season. On one occasion, he 
hit the line for 10 yards and re
peatedly made splendid gains dur
ing the second quarter—-which i 

: was Brownwood’s high tide. The j 
¡ remainder of the game was just 
j about all Eastland.

Throughout the first juarter, 
j the ball was in the Lions’ terri- 
. tory. Smith made a pretty off- 
tackle run for 16 yards, threw a 
pass to Cheatham for 14 yards and 
another to Foster for seven. But 

| the attack lacked sustained force. 
¡After punt exchanges, McCullough, 
j Allen and Cheatham plowed the 
| line, then Smith flung a short pass 
j to Brawner who ran 20 yards for 
j a touchdown. King kicked goal.

The Lions outfought the Mav- 
l ericks in the second quarter. Tay- 
i lor smashed through the line for 
! substantial gains and then Hicks 
j dashed around end for 20 yards to 
j score. Kick was missed. The 
I Brownwood aggregation took the 
| lead in the third quarter when 
i Hicks raced down the sidelines 
j with a punt for 70 yards and a 
score. Goal was kicked.

Allen, Maverick fullback, then 
• tore the Brownwood line to shreds, 
j with Chtatham— pulled back from 
! end— carrying the ball through the 
I line and offtackle for good gains 
| and'the fourth quarter opened 
j with only a yard to go. Allen 
j bucked it over but gick was miss- 
I ed and the score was 13-all.
| A t last the Eastland air at- 
I tack, began functioning as it had 
| earlier in the season. Smith toss
ed one to Foster for 15 yards and

BOBCATS GO 
D O W N F IG H T IN G

Billy Scorey, 10-year-old “ farmer” 
of La Porte, la., is all set for his 
bath. He’s grown his own sponge 
gourds in his backyard garden and 
is shown with some of them. To 
fit the sponge for use it is only 
necessary to peel and dry the 

gourd, says Billy.

then on the next play whipped one 
through the middle of the line to 
McCullough who made a beautiful 
gallop to the five-yard line. Hit
ting the line, Eastland scored 
again, Cheatham putting the ball 
over. Try for the point by a pass 
failed.

Taylor with his line plunging 
and Hicks, by his two touchdown 
runs, starred for the losers. Allen, 
who battered the line, Cheatham 
who did good work as defensive 
end and offensive half, and Mc
Cullough, who played his best 
game of the year, featured for 
Eastland with the crippled Connie 
Smith, as usual, doing good play
ing.

I-IOW THEY 14
How They Stand

W T  L Pet 
R A N G E R ...............3 1 0 .875
Cisco ..............   2 1 0 .833
Abilene .................2 1 0 .833
Breckenridge ......... 2 0 1 .667
Eastland ............  1 0 3 .250
San Angelo ........... 0 1 1 .250
Brownwood _____ 0 0 5 .000

Conference Game Results. 
Ranger 7, San Angelo 0. 
Eastland 19, Brownwood 13.

The following proceedings were 
had in the court of civil appeals 
for the eleventh judicial district: 

Reversed and rendered in part 
and I'emanded in part:

City National bank et al. vs. 
Eastland county, from Eastland 
county.

Affirmed in part and render
ed in part:

W. G. Huffman vs. Farmers]
National bank of Cross Plains,' 
from Callahan county.

Dismissed: j
C. H. Van Ernan et al. vs. 

George F. Davis, from Eastland 
county.

Stamford Mutual Life Insur
ance company vs. Charlie Arp et 
al., from Jones county.

Motions submitted:
Frank Perkins vs. W. C. Light- 

foot, for rehearing.
H. W. McGee vs. Clark Cun

ningham, to file record.
H. II. Jones, by next friend, vs. 

M. C. Williams, guardian, for 
leave to file suplemental tran
script.

! Leslie Gillette vs. R. D. Davis 
et al., to set aside order of dis
missal of appeal and re-instate 

. cause.
Motions granted:
II. H. Jones, by next friend, vs.

, M. C. Williams, guardian, for 
| leave to file supplemental tran
script.

H. W. McGee vs. Clark Cun
ningham, to file record.

Motions overruled:
Joe N. Duke vs. J. T. Gil

breath et al., for rehearing.
H. H. Jones et al. vs. M. C. 

Williams, guardian, to dismiss 
appeal.

H. H. Jones et- al., vs. M. C. 
Williams, guardian, to disregard 
appellant’s brief and affirm the 
case.

Security State bank of Pear
sall vs, W. II. Burton, for rehear
ing.

liases submitted:
W. L. Neal vs. Texas Employ

ers Insurance association, from 
Callahan county.

George Smith et al. vs. R. G. 
Hill, from Jones county.

Estate of Lawrence Heavey et 
al., vs. Sid G. Castles, adminis

trator, from Jones county.
I. I. Gatt'is et al. vs. Frank 

Kirk et al., from Callahan coun
ty.

Cases for submission Nov. 9:

(Continued from page 1)

ly reachtd him before the Bobcat 
was in an open field. As it was, 
Grimes brought the ball back 28 
yards.

The Bobcats got busy and mix
ed their drives through the line 
with offtackle and end runs till 
they worked the ball to Ranger’s 
40-yard line but a fumble and a 
bad snap stopped the drive.

They recovered the ball on Ran
ger’s fumble, however, on Angelo’s 
49-yard line and the elusive Mas
sey went o ff left tackle for 17 
yards and almost immediately a i

rier on the same type of play gain- 
I ed 11 yards. It was as pretty 
| work as has been done on the Ran
ger gridiron this season, the way 
that lad shifted his way through 
the secondary, unaided. The Bob
cats were only 12 yards from the 
goal as the quarter ended. But 
the fighting Bulldogs gained the 
ball on downs. And Hammett 
kicked out of danger.

A fter Hamberlin had punted 
back, Whitehall made another 
dazzling run for 26 yards but the 
Bulldogs could not get going and 
a punt exchange followed. Then, 
came Ranger’s march for a touch
down.

Angels to the Air.
At the opening of the second 

half, the Bobcats made their finV 
drive. Baker dashed back 20 
yards with the kickoff. With the 
ball on the Bobcats’ 40-yard line, 
Baker took to the air, hurling a 
pass to McCamey for 15 yards. 
A fter Baker had lost six yards on 
an attempted end run. he tried the 
air again— only this time he was 
on the receiving tnd and Massey 
threw the oval for a 14-yard gain. 
Baker slanted o ff tackle for six 
yards and Hamberlin made three 
on a fake through the line. Bak
er hurled a pass to Massey for 
eight yards. Then another of 
those passes— Baker to Massey—  
gained 15 yards and only three to 
go for a touchdown. But then it 
was that the Bulldogs rose to the 
occasion and at the end of four 
plays, San Angelo had been driven
back four yards.

Hammett’s toe gained a heavy
advantage in punt exchanges and 
the Bulldogs launched another at
tack, this time getting to the Bob
cats’ 11-yard line. But McCamey 
intercepted a pass and ran 30 
yards down the sidelines befAre he

was brought to earth. He was al-1 
most loose.

The entire fourth quarter was ! 
played in Angelo’s territory.

Garland Hinman played a 
smashing game at defensive tackle 
while Hammett and Whitehall
sparkled on offense. For the van
quished, Massey’s running, Baker’s 
passing and Hamberlin’s defensive 
play were splendid.

Starting Lineups.
Ranger 7 San Angtlo 0
Blackmond ........................  Smith

Left end.
G. Hinman .......-..............  Grimes

Left tackle.
Mitchell .....- ..................  G. King

Left guard.
Horton ..................  J- H. King

Center.
Bumpers ....................-.......  Poteet

Right guard.
Love ............................... Jennings

Right tackle.
M il ls .................-................ Haley

Right end.
Hammett ................ -...........  Baker

Quarterback.
Whitehall ....-............ -.....  Massey

Left half.
Hamilton .......— ...........  McCamey

Right half.
McLaughlin .1............. Hamberlin

Fullback.

HADDOCK

Fresh fish shipments arriving 
daily. Wholesale or retail.

CITY  FISH M AR K ET

USED
CARS

1925 Studebaker Sedan.

1925 Studebaker Touring

1926 Chrysler Roadster
61 Cadillac Touring. .
These cars are in A - l condition and 
well worth prices asked for them.

LOVE MOTOR CO.

FAITH —THE BASIS OF CREDIT

“ Nothing so cements and 
holds together all the 
parts of society as faith 
or credit.” —Cicero.

Faith in people— in their integrity, their honesty of 
purpose— is the basis upon which all credit is extend
ed. A  good credit rating is based, not so much upon 
what one possesses as how he respects the faith re
posed in him.

Keep V  our Merchants’ Confidence!

PROTECT Y O U R  CREDIT

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
Ranger, Texas

i AMARILLO.— Contract award- 
| ed on bid of $227,221 for con- 
I struction of 14.7 miles hard sur- 
! faced highway between here and 
j Borger.

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed $2.40 

Home Brew Dairy Feed $2.10

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

Ahundred-tiiousaml-dollar
£

organ playing just for you-
i$k « • W¿\ i:r. ’ • , « * '

UNTIL

fo# ■ 4
THE UN I'VE RS At* CAR

BUY ANY USED 
YOU SEE THESE

NO CLEANER STOCK OF 
USED CARS IN TEXAS

THAT’S the effect you get on an Orthophonie Yictrola. So 
realistic is the music that you imagine yourself at the movies. 
. . . Yet you are not limited to organ music. You can call upon 
celebrated singers, world-known pianists, violinists, or entire 
orchestras to entertain your guests and yourself. For the 
Orthophonie Victrola captures the voice of every musical 
instrument— exactly!

W e have a wide choice of models in many exquisite designs. 
Fricêfe to meet every income. Come in and loqk them over— ■ 
he^r |he latest Victor Records on the instrument you like best. 
Then let us put that model in your home, with a suitable 
collection of Victor Records. Let the instrument tell its own 
story. A  hearing will convince you that you and your family 
havel4rbeen missing one of life’s great enjoyments : good music, 
perfectly reproduced! Come in and see us— soon! Don’t put 
it otf any longer!

DURHAM & PETTITT
J e w e lry  Music

M o d e l T en » » c v en ty . T h e  A u to -  
m a lic  E le c tr o la . C hangeg its  
o w n  r e c o r d *. V o lu m e  ca n  b e  
r e g u la te d  f r o m  tc h i tp e r  t o  

f u l l  o jrc h e ttra .

1.1926 Hudson Coach, looks
good, runs g o o d .....................................

1, 1927 Chrysler “ 70” Coupe,
excellent condition................................

1,1928 Studebaker Coach, 5-passenger, new C* ^  ¡Tf/Y 
paint job, Duco finish, a real buy a t ....... iü  S .

1.1927 Ford Tudor Sedan, ? ?

1926 Model Ford Tourings, Roadsters, and Coupes. A ll good 
condition Fords. No junk in the lo t ............$109 to $175

1, 5-passenger Lincoln, looks and runs like new. Might accept real estate on this one.

Cash or terms on any of these or trade in your car. Look at these first and you will by here.

Radios

R A N G E R ,T E X A S PHONE 217
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DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE 
RANGER-SAI ANGELO BATTLE

First Quarttr.
Hammett returned the kickoff 

15 yards to Ranger’s 23-yard line. 
Whitehall race around right end 
for 27 yards. Hammett went o ff 
left tackle for two yards. Hamil
ton hit left guard for two yards. A 
long pass, Hammett to Mills, was 
slapped down by Massey. Hammett 
punted 35 yards and Massey re
turned two yards to Angelo’s 13- 
yard line. Baker punted to Ran
ger’s 47-yard line. 'Whitehall hit 
left guard but Rang/r was o ff
side. Baker slapped down a pass. 
Hammett hurled a pass to G. Iiin- 
man for 23 yards and Hinman was 
brought down as he was taking his 
escond step. The ball was on the 
Bobcats’ 26-yard line. Hammett 
went around left end for six yards. 
Whitehall went o ff right tackle for 
first down. Hammett slipped as 
he started around left end. Mc
Laughlin on a spin made three at 
right guard. Hammett passed to 
McLaughlin to the 10-yard line. 
Grimes intercepted a pass and was 
aMfiost loose. He was brought 
dmvn on Angelo’s 33-yard line. 
Russell went in for Baker, San An
gelo. Massey went around right 
end for five yards but both teams 
were offside. Hamberlin on a 
spin made six yards. Russell hit 
right tackle for first down. Mas
sey went o ff left tackle for six 
yards. Hamberlin made three 
through the line but the Bobcats 
were offside. Russell circled right 
end for eight yards and Hamberlin 
went through the line for first 
down on Ranger’s 46-yard line. 
Massey went o ff right tackle for 
four yards. Hamberlin on a fake 
gained five yards through right 
guard. Hamberlin failed to gain 
but Ranger was offside. MeCamey 
was stopped, Mjassey made a yard 
around left end. A fumble lost 
six yards, Massey recovering. A 
bad snapback lost to Ranger’s 48- 
yard line and it was Ranger’s ball 
on downs. Whitehall started 
around left end but fumbled and 
Massey recovered on Angelo’s 49- 
yard line. Russell, two yards 
around right end. Massey broke 
through left tackle and danced 
through tacklers to Ranger’s \30- 
yard line. It was a 17-yard gain. 
On the next play, Ranger was o ff
side. Massey went of left tackle 
for 11 yards. T. Hinman for Love, 
Ranger. Hamberlin, one yard. A 
pass, Russell to MeCamey was in
complete. Massey at right tackle 
one yard. The ball was on Ran
ger’s 12-yard line as the quarter 
ended, 0-0.

Second Quarter.
Tully for Blackmond, Ranger, 
assey was stopped on a run 

rVund left end. Ranger’s ball on 
Towns, Hammett punted 42 yards 
to Angelo’s 46-yard line, no re
turn. Russell o ff right tackle was 
.stopped. Hamberlin at right 
guard, one yard. Hamberlin punt
ed out of bounds on Ranger’s 34- 
yard line. Whitehall circled left

end for 26 yards to the Bobcats’ I 
40-yard line. Whitehall made one; 
yard around right end. McLaugh- j 
lin picked up two at left guard. A ! 
pass, Hammett to Hamilton, was I 
incomplete. Hammett punted over j 
the goal line. On the next play, 
Ranger offside. Hamberlin punt-! 
ed 30 yards, Hammett returning 
14 to Angelo’s 41-yard line. Ham
ilton made two yards at left guard. 
Hammett gained six around left 
end. Whitehall went o ff left | 
tackle for six. McLaughlin was 
stopped at the line. Hammett | 
circled left end for nine yards, j 
Whitehall hit right tackle for six ! 
yards. Roberts for Haley, Sari 
Angelo. Hammett went o ff left ] 
tackle for four yards. Ball was 
on the one-yard line. McLaughlin 
lacked an inch of making a score 
through right guard. Hammett 
jumped over the mass of players 
on the left side of the line for a 
touchdown. Hammett dropkicked 

¡goal. Ranger 7, San Angelo 0.
MeCamey returned the kickoff 

( to the Bobcats’ 29-yard line. Mas
sey lost a yard. Hamberlin lost a 
yard on a wide snapback. Hamber
lin punted 44 yards and Hammett 
returned eight to Rgnger’s 37-yard 
line. Hamilton o ff left tackle fra
nine yards. Hammett went around 
right end for 24 yards. On a re
verse, Whitehall lost three yards. 
A pass, Hammett to Hamilton, 
gained 15 yards to Angelo’s 18- 
yard line. McLaughlin on a fake 
made six yards o ff right tackle. 
Hammett through the other side 
of the line gained one yard. Ham
ilton went around left end for 
first down on the eight-yard line. 
It was a five yard gain. Hammett 
around right end failed to gain. 
Whitehall o ff right tackle for six 
yards. Hammett hit the line for a 
yard. McLaughlin failed to gain 
the last yard as the half ended. 
Ranger 7, San Angelo 0.

Third Quarter.
Baker returned the kickoff 20 

yards to Angelo’s 40-yard line. 
Massey went o ff right tackle for 
one yard. Massey o ff left tackle 
failed to gain. A  pass, Baker to 
MeCamey, gained 15 yards. Baker 
on an attempted run around left 
end lost six yards. A pass Massey 
to Haley was good for 14 yards. 
Baker went o ff right tackle for six 
yards. Hamberlin made three 
yards on a fake. A  similar play 
failed. Baker was stopped on an 
attempt around right end. Baker 
passed to Massey for eight yards. 
Baker hit right guard for a yard. 
A  pass was incomplete. It was 
Baker to MeCamey. Baker to 
M'assey put the ball on the three- 
yard line— a 15-yard pass. Massey 
trying to go around left end lost 
three yards. Baker made two o ff 
left tackle and Baker made one 
o ff right tackle. A  short pass, 
Baker to Massey, was completed 
but he was downed on the seven 
yard line and it was Ranger’s ball 
on downs. Hammett got o ff a 44

yard Lie!;, the ball going out oil 
Angelo’s 49-yard line. Hamberlin 
was stopped at the line. A double 
pass and then a long backward 
pass followed by a forward pass, 
Baker to Smith, sailed through 
Smith’s hands. Massey was stop
ped. Hamberlin kicked 34 yards. 
Hammett running it back 20 yards 
to Ranger’s 37-yard line. Hamil
ton gained two yards through thq 
line. Hammett was halted around 
left end. On a lateral pass, Ham
mett circled end for six yards. 
Hammett punted 32 yards where' 
Russell made a fair catch, on the 
Bobcats’ 23-yard line. Two plays 
w ere stopped completely and Ham- 
berlin punted. The ball bounced 
back to Angelo’s 26-yard line. 
Hammett, on a lateral pass, made 
four yards. Hammett tossed to 
Hamilton for seven yards. White
hall went o ff left tackle for three 
yards to the 12-yard line. Ham
mett fumbled and lost three yards, 
ton for four yards. MeCamey in
tercepted a pass and raced down 
tht sidelines 30 yards. He was 
brought down on the Bobcats’ 35- 
yard line. Ranger 7, San Angelo 
0.

Fourth Quarter.
Baker trying to go around left 

end lost two yards. A pass, Baker 
to Massey, grazed his finger tips. 
Hamberlin punted 24 yards out of 
bounds on Ranger’s 43-yard line. 
On the next play, Ranger was o ff
side. McLaughlin made two 
yards through the line. Hammett 
went around left end for four 
yards. Hamilton went o ff left 
tackle for five yards. Hammett 
punted 25 yards. Massey lost five 
yards in trying to go around left 
end. Hamberlin was stopped. 
Baker went o ff right tackle for 13 
yards. Hamberlin punted. Ham
mett returning one yard to Ran
ger’s 41.yard line. Whitehall fail
ed to gain. On the next play Ran
ger was offside. Whitehall around 
left end for four yards. Hamilton 
went of tackle for five yards. 
Hammett punted 25 yards out of 
bounds on San Angelo’s 20-yard 
line. Three plays lost four yards 
and Hamberlin kicked put of 
bounds on his own 38-yard line. 
Hammett went around left end for 
five yards. Whitehall went o ff 
right tackle for three yards. 
Hammett went o ff tackle for four 
yards. Hamilton two through right 
tackle. McLaughlin two at left 
guard. Baker intercepted a pasd 
on Angelo’s two-yard line. Ham
berlin punted. Ranger’s ball on 
the Bobcats’ 25-yard line. White
hall on a reverse lost a yard. Mc
Laughlin made two yards through 
the line. Hammett went around 
right end for four yards but Ran
ger was penalized 15 yards for 
holding. Whitehall went o ff right 
tackle for three yards. Hammett 
punted over the goal line. Baker 
made a yard around right end. 
Baker lost seven yards. Ha^iber- 
lin punted to his own 38-yard line. 
Bowden for Tully, Ranger. Ham
mett punted to his own 38-yard 
line. Bowden for Tully, Ranger. 
Hammett was stopped at left 
tackle and he made three yards 
through the line as the game end
ed. Ranger 7, San Angelo 0.

Hoover Bestows No 
High Honors to The 

Women of America
Special to The Times.

NEW YORK.— “ When Mr. Hoo
ver was food administrator,”  de
clared Miss Anne Martin, former 
chairman of the national woman’s 
party, which formerly non-partis
an, has thrown its support to the 
republican ticket in this cam
paign, “ No woman v/as ever ap
pointed to any executive position 
by him. No woman ever sat in on 
his executive councils, but he used 
the brain of women. The famous 
Hoover food rules, under which 
this country lived and ate during 
the v^ar, were formulated by wo
men experts in domestic science 
and economy. But no one of 
these experts who prepared his 
material for him was ever given 
credit. Instead, he used their ex
pert knowledge in his office while 
getting women all over the coun
try to wear the Hoover apron in 
their kitchens.

“ And this is the man whom the 
Woman’s Party has chosen to sup
port on the strength of his state*- 
ment that he would investigate 
their proposed equal rights amend
ment, in the face of Governor 
Smith’s successful fight for equal 
pay for teachers, fo r equality of 
pay and opportunity in the sever
al services, and in the face of his 
appointing at least 15 women to 
important public offices in New 
York state, with two women, Mrs. 
Charles Bennett and Miss Frances 
Perkins as actual heads of import
ant commissions. 1

“ In his acceptance speech Gov
ernor Smith said: Y believe in the 
true equality of women that opens 
to them without restriction all 
avenues of opportunity for which 
they can qualify in business, in 
government and in politics.’

“ In Mr. Hoover’s acceptance 
speech, Mr. Hoover’s only refer
ence to women was to urge them 
to register when he said: ‘I would 
wish that the women of our coun
try would embrace this problem in 
citizenship, failure to exercise the 
responsibility of the ballot box as 
peculiarly their own.’ In other 
words Hoover was not thinking 
about what he could do for women 
but what women could do for 
him.”

Miss Martin was National Chair
man of the National Woman’s par
ty from 1916 to 1917. She was 
legislative chairman in that ogan- 
ization till 1918. She ran as an 
independent for United States Sen 
ator from Nevada in 1918 and 
again in 1920. She was also thé 
leader of the campaign that won 
woman suffrage for Nevada in 
1914.

Shower c i Candy and Chewing Gum 
Fall Upon Ranger Monday
C. -

.‘*V<
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Hundreds of Ranger kiddies 
who have wished all their lives 
that candy and chewing would 
rain from the skies will have that 
wish granted Monday at 4 p. m., 
as Captain Dallas M. Sp<?er in his 
Baby Ruth airplane flies over the 
residential sections of the city 
and releases several hundred bars 
of Baby Ruth candy and packages 
of Peppermint gum, attached to 
miniature parachutes.

This unusual form of “ rainfall” 
is to be given as a treat to the kid
dies of Ranger by the Hassen com
pany, through arrangements made 
with Otto Y. Schnering, president 
of the Curtiss Candy and Gum 
companies of Chicago.

Capt. Speer, accompanied by 
George H. McCarty of the public 
relations staff of the Curtiss Can
dy and Gum companies, arrived at 
Ranger’s municipal airport yester
day afternoon in their candy 
bombing airplane. Captain Speer, 
member of the air corps reserve 
was formerly stationed at Arcadia, 
Fla., and at Carruthers field, Fort 
Worth, as instructor in flying dur
ing the world war.

During his visit here the “ Candy 
Flier”  will take several invited 
guests for flights over the city. 
Upon his arrival at the local air
port yesterday he stated that he 
would drop the sweets-laden para
chutes over the residential sec
tions onl yand that it would not 
be necessary for the kiddies to go 
out of their own neighborhoods to 
get 'in on this treat because he 
plans to make his visit here a veri
table downpour of candy bars and 
gum.

Capt. Speer and Mr. McCarty 
are at the Gholson, where they 
will spend the week-end, remain
ing for the candy shower Monday. 
The plane will take passengers to
day.

The ship will be at Eastland at 
4:30 o’clock Monday by courtesy 
of Hassen company.

50 Summoned As
Jurors in 91st

The following 50 persons have 
been drawn by the jury commis
sion of the Ninety-first district 
court at Eastland to serve as petit 
jurors during the sixth week of 
the October term and are sum
moned to appear for service Mon
day morning, Nov. 5:

Geoi’ge Keihr, Cisco; Jim 
Young, Ranger; J. C. Venser, 
Cisco; Tim Wood, Ranger; G. W. 
Varner, Okra; R. F. Wood, Gor
man; E. L. Wheeler, Ranger; W., 
M. Wölf, Okra; M. F. Watts, Ris- 

\ ing Star; W. L. Wood, Gorman; 
S. B. Webb, Nimrod; V. E. 
Vaughn, Pioneer; Walter Wyatt, 
Cisco; J. O. Warren, Gorman; J. 
A. V/right, Eastland; A. J. Ward, 
Cisco; L. C. Worthington, East- 
land; A. S. Walker, Nimrod; G. 
W. Wooley, Carbon; C. N. Wag- 
gley, Cisco; Van Woody, Gorman; 
S. J. White, Rising Star; W. B.

J Woodall, Rising Star; Ben W il
liams, Nimrod; D. C. Wood, Ran
ger; John L. Wood, Cisco; R. L. 
Williams, Rising Star; W. E. Wal
ton, Cisco; J. I. Wilson, Carbon;

P. T. Vinson, Eastland; Ed Win- 
chell, Ranger; J. M. Vaughn, Car
bon; J. L. Wilson, Olden; A. W. 
Underwood, Gorman; F. B. Witt, 
Cisco; Byron Turner, Rising Star; 
D. E. Wisdom, Ranger; M. G. 
White, Rising Star; W. R. Win
ston, Cisco; Guy Webb, Eastland; 
J. C. Winn, Ranger; B. H. Wester- 
man, Nimrod; H. W. Winslow, 
Eastland; W. G. Wender, Cisco; 
Kenneth Wingate, Eastland; C. E. 
Wheat, Ranger; Neil M. Wood, 
Rising Star; L. E. Vaughn, Cisco; 
B. F. Wood, Gorman.

Holiday Goods Arriving Daily.

Watch our window displays.

Variety Store & Fixit Shop
203 Main St.

FOR SALE—

1927 4-DOOR 
BUICK SEDAN
New paint job. A -̂l 

mechanical condition.
This is an ideal car for 

winter weather.
Trade, cash or terms.

Sivalls Motor Co.

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

R EAL M USIC

With an Orthophonic Victrola 
you can have the kind of music 
you want and when you want. 
Play over the same piece.

Come in and let us play the 
Orthophonic for you.

Durham & Pettitt
Exclusive RCA  

Distributors

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

SUPERIOR
— Feeds for stock.
— Mash for the chickens.

A. J. Ratliff
Phone 109 Ranger

gg/v

üîVp!

RO BINSO N  A U T O  
SU PPLY  CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

>•/'
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W E A R  TILLYER  LENSES  

C. H. D U N L A P

Jeweler and Optometrist 

304 Main Street

BURTON-LINGO
COM PANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTER NS A  

SPEC IALTY
Anything in the Building 

Line W e  Have It

M O V E D

The Mineral Wells Water
Company has moved to the
Corner Drug Store, corner of
Strawn Highway and Young
Street. Customers please call
444J.

. ......... ......... .............—~

>OßKf

PRE-HOLIDAY DISPLAY
On your pre holiday shopping visit don’t fail to see 
our window displays. You will find those little 
“ nifty”  gifts that will please every member of the 
family.

Pleasing Varieties
A  wide variety from which to select, valuable as 
gifts; yet at a commendably low price.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main, Cor. Austin Avenue— Phone 6— Ranger

>\:i
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International Association 
R. A . C. ( P A R I S )  

recognizes
: 5 WORLD RECORDS

O F

S T U D E B J I K E R
President Eig h t  ‘

30,000 m iles in  
26)326 m inutes

To the Boys and Girls of Ranger

I t  w ill 'ra in  G an d y M o n d a y

Studebaker also holds 114 
official Am erican records 

for endurance and speed 

— m ore than a ll o th er  
manufacturers combined*

You  can buy brilliant,

proven  perform ance in  
any one o f Studebaker^ 
4 great lines —The Erskine, 
Dictator, Commander or 
President Eight — at prices 
from  $835 to $2485, f* o* b# 
factory*

LOVE MOTOR CO.
R ANG ER , TEXAS

suwezgm-fWiwS

u
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C U R T IS S

B a b y R ü t l ) !
America's Favorite <

Ü Û

Watch for HASSEN’S BABY 
RUTH PLANE 

4 o’Clock Monday

As a treat to the kiddies of Ranger, Hassen 
Company have made arrangements with Otto 
Y. Schnering, president of the Curtiss Candy 
and Gum Companies of Chicago, to bring Cap
tain Dallas M. Speer and his Baby Ruth A ir 
plane here to shower the kiddies with full size 
bars of Baby Ruth candy and packages of Pep
permint Gum, attached to miniature para
chutes.

STAY IN YOUR OWN NEIG H BO RH O O D , AS  

TH E PLANE W IL L  V IS IT  EVER Y  

SECTION OF TH E C ITY

Watch for HASSEN’S BABY 
RUTH PLANE 

4 o’Clock Monday

SEE THIS PLANE 
AT THE

RANGER AIRPORT H q s s e i \ J ¿  G ) r < \ p a n y

PHONE 50  RANGER. T E X A S '
G CENTER OF RANGER

SEE THIS PLANE 
AT THE

RANGER AIRPORT

wm

UfUS

I
*
*
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Ranger Churches
FIRST C H R IS T IA N

H. B. Johnson, pastor. Sunday 
School 9:45 a. xn. E. T. Walton, 
superintendent. Golden Rule Bi
ble class in new chamber of com
merce rooms next door to old o f
fice. Preaching, by the pastor, 11 
a. m. and 7:30 p, m. Junior En
deavor 5:30 p. m. Senior Endeav
or 6:30 p. m. The ladies will all 
meet in missionary meeting Mon
day afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. 
Hood on Strawn Road. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening, 7:30 
p. m. Official board meeting Mon

day evening 7:30. Let every 
member be present. A ll those 
who have not paid pledges to' new 
building do so this morning, if 
possible. Come and see new build
ing, it will not be long till we will 
be moving’ in. Come and wor
ship with us.

FIRST M E T H O D IS T  
Rev. G. W. Shearer, pastor. 

Sunday school, Ray Campbell, su
perintendent, 9:45; preaching by. 
the pastor, I I ;  anthem, by the 
choir. Epworth League, Frank 
Plumley, president, 6:30. Preach
ing by; the pastor, 7 d-0. W. M. 'A 
will have their regular business

meeting and election of officers 
Monday afternoon, 3. Young, peo
ple’s choir practice Tuesday eve
ning, 7. There will be no mid
week prayer service this week. 
Choir practice, Thursday, 7:30.

FEED BAR€
H O -M AID  D A IR Y  FEED
100 lbs. ................... ............. ............

;a in s
$ 2 . 4 0

HOM E-BREW  D A IR Y  FEED 
100 lbs. ....................... ........... .......... $ 2 . 1 0
RANG ER  CHIEF EGG M ASH 
100 l b s . ........ ............................... . . . $ 3 . 2 5
RANG ER CHIEF SCRATCH FEED 
100 lbs. .................................. . . . $ 2 , 7 5

K. €. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

Vi 1

ST. R IT A ’ S CATHOLIC 
The Forty Hours’ devotion will 

open in this church with High Mass 
today at 10 o’clock by the Rev. 
Paul Ruano. There will be expo- 
sitio nof the Blessed Sacrament ail 
day Sunday, Monday and Tues
day. There will be low Masses at 
6:30 on Monday and Tuesday and 
High Masses at 8 a. m. on Monday 
and Tuesday which will be ceie- 

j brate.d by the Rev. Paul Ruano.
’ There will be a procession of the 
: Blessed Sacrament and recitation 
j of the Litany of the Saints imme
diately after the High Mass on 
Sunday. On .Sunday and Monday 

! evenings at 8, there wil be reci- 
| tation of the Rosary, sermon by. 
tbt Rev. P. J. O’Grady, St. Ed- 

i ward’s church, Dallas, and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
On Tuesday evening at 8,. there 
will be recitation of the Rosary 
procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment Litany of the Saints and 
btnediction. The church is. always 
open and its services free to all 
creeds and nationalities.

la  College Story

All
F IR S T  B A P T IS T

Sunday school 9:45 a. m, 
departments at work.

Preaching 11 a. m. B. Y. P. U. 
intermediate 6:30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. junior, 6:30 p. m. Preaching, 
7 :30 p m. Ladies immediately af- 
ttr lunch on Monday. Further an
nouncements from the desk Sun
day. A  church of the Lord’s. 
WThere the messages are helpful 

| toevery one. Come and worship 
[ with us.

State convention Mineral Wells 
Nov. 12 aha 13 laymans and 
preacher conference, ladies meet
ings. Convention opens. Plan to 
attend the sessions.

Charles {buddy') Rogers -  Mary Brian i n the 
Paramount Picture  "V a r s i t y "
Sunday and Monday at the Arcadia

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T
J. A. Caraway, pastor. T. J. An

derson Sunday school superintend
ent, Sunday, school at 9 :45. Preach 
jng by; the pastor at I I  a. m. and 
7:30 p. m. Subject at the morning 
service is ‘ ‘Stewardship.” B. Y. 
P. U. at 6:30. W. M. S. Monday 
afternoon. Choir practice and dea
con’s meeting Tuesday night, 7:30. 
Prayer meeting and monthly con
ference Wednesday night, 7:30. 
You are welcome to all services. 
Worship with us today. You are a 
stranger but once.'

NAVASOTA.— Contract let for 
graveling. 14 miles Highway No. 
90 from near here to Roan’s 
Prairie.

GALVESTON. —  Actual con
struction on 200 mile extension of 
Intraccostal canal from here to 
Corpus Christ! will begin in near 
future.

Public Records

SAN ANGELO.-— Contract has 
been awarded for paving 21 blocks 
in city limits.

SLATON.— New $40,000 cotton 
gin completed by Texas Farm Bu
reau.

BORGER.— Plans in progress 
for erection of annex to First Bap
tist church.

Affidavit, C. L. Horn to public, 
part of north 1-2 of southwest 1-4 
of section 27,'block 2, H. & T. C. 
By. Co. survey.

Oil and gas lease, Henry Comp
ton to Chestnut & Smith corpora
tion et al., 1-4 interest in east 1-2 
of northeast 1-4 section 87, block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry., $1.

Transfer of vendor’s lien, W. H. 
Shook to Connie Davis, lot 1, sub
division lot 2, block C, Cisco, $250.

Warranty deed, T. L. Seitzler 
et ux. to T. P. Junkin, lot 1, 
block 20, Ranger, $200.

Warranty deed, J. E. Meroney 
et ux. to O. D. Dillingham, lot 3, 
block 24, Ranger, $300.

Mechanic’s lien contract, C. A. 
Horn to Eastland Lumber com
pany, part of S. J. Robinson sur
vey, $595.

Release, George F. Davis to C. 
H. Van Eman et al., $4,370.

Transfer of Mechanic’s lien, 
Berry Lumber company to Cisco j 
Building & Loan association, 
southwest 1-4 of section 27, block 
2, E. T. Ry. Co. survey, $4,500.

Warranty deed, J. A. Hassell et 
ux. to R. E. Coats, lot 9, block 18, 
Elferton Heights addition to Cisco, 
$250.

Assignment, J. E. Lewis & Co. 
to Hoffman & Page, north 1-2 of 
east 1-2 of southeast 1-4 of sec
tion 28, block 2, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co, survey, $1.

Assignment, J. E. Lewis & Co. 
to Hoffman & Page, west 1-2 of 
northwest 1-4 section 27, block 2, 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, $1.

DALLAS.— Plans made for high 
way from here to Mexican border 
at Presidio.

DALHART.— New hospital build
ing under construction.

EL PASO.— Railway engineers 
plan track elevation through Dusi-
ness district.

EAGLE PASS.—  Southwestern 
Beil Telephone company opens
new exchange at Piedras Negras.

FABENS. —  Buchanan Motor 
Cc. remodeling former Ford ag
ency building for new quarters.

OF

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.’S
REMODELING SPECIAL^
FUR-TRIMMED C0ÂÏS

VOLUNTEERS
Readers are sending in lines for, 

the editorial page.
One subscriber asks: “ Is our 

governor emulating the late re- j 
nowned orator in advocating ‘Free j 
Silver’ ?”

And from Lufkin, Gloomy Gus: 
— in commenting upon a recent j 
headline “ Brutal Killer Flees j 
From the Pen”— Writes: “ Why!
not? Is not the pen mightier than ■ 
the sword?”

9 NEW COATS
Sport or Dress

129.75 l $95.00
The newest arrivals in coats show 

both the fur and self trimmed 

models. Belted, straight line 

models for sport. Dress models 

have warm fur collars and cuffs 

and are in the winter shades and 

black.

o SILK HOSE$1.45

iO

W e are announcing the arrival of 

a hew Hose that is every thread 

silk from top to toe. An  excel

le n t  quality and a great value at 

this low price.

C O W ’S SHOPPE
READ Y-TO -W E AR  A N D  M ILL IN E R Y

14
Are 

85
Sale at

Values fco $19.50 Values to $35.

.OUR first pair o f 
Peacock H i-Arch , S n u g“
Heel Shoes w ill reveal a footwear 
com fort and a pride o f ownership which you 
have n ever b efo re  experienced. L e t ns p rove  this 
Statement to  you.

S. & H. STORE
EXCLUSIVE FOR LADIES

T H E  Ö Ö C T O R  S IM M S  

f u r
D A D  A N D  T H E  B O Y S

Fashions and designed with particular ef
forts pleasing and distinctive lines, flattering 
furs add to the smartness. Materials soft 
and with a velvety finish—
The comprehensive showing makes it easy to 
make a selection— and we advise you to 
choose early.
Other coats in prices up to $137.50 will also 
be sold according; to above reductions.

DRESSES IN 3 GROUPS
Regular $12.50 Values Regular $35.00 Values Regular $22.50 Values

>856 13

m

Dad Says: “ It’s a funny thing how fussy we are in look
ing after our automobile engine, and how little attention we 
give our ieet. \\'hen you stop to think of it, we give our feet 
pietty tough treatment, don’t we? About eighteen hours of 
each day they are sealed up in three or four layers of heavy 
cloch and leather almost air-tight. Often cramped and 
pulled out of shape by poorly fitted shoes, or sliding and 
sloshing around in loose shoes, causing corns, blisters, etc. 
Under this handicap our feet carry the body load from 
morning till night. No wonder there are a lot of uncomfort
able feet.” - -

Ihe DOCTOR SHOE combines good custom style with 
coirect balance and scientific orthopedic construction. Wear 
a pair, and if yoo do not realize more real SHOE SATIS- 

ION than you have ever had. before, your money will 
be refunded.

RANGER SHOE CO,
Quality—-Service— Popular Prices

Frocks have been so arranged and priced that you can find just what 
you want and at the price you want to pay. Smart frocks at the inex
pensive price o f $6.85. N ew ly styled cfepes and satins combined with 
velvet are to be had fo r only $13.85, while those who pay as much as 
$22.85 can select any regular $35.00 frock.

Narrow and Extra Narrow W ide"and Extra W ide

“  A boon to those women that have" been .'obliged to 
either pay high prices or .take poorly fitted shoes.”

You need no longer he told that
. yon have am “ expensive”  foo t

q,►—- Pride iu_£nJMk JMMsBm

A ll these frocks are newly and authentically styled in the most 
wanted colors.

Ladies’ and Children's

One assortment Children’s Dresses 
in print and solid colors, sizes 2 to 

14; our regular $1.75 value for

1
One assortment of Betty Joyce 
Dresses, sizes 14 to 44; our regular 

$1.95 value for t

1 29

One assortment o f Ladies’ Jersey 
Dresses, sizes 14 to 46; values to 

$5.95, for

$®"|953

FOR MEN!
OVERALLS

Men’s Gilt-Edge Overalls of a good 
heavy white back denim, triple 

stitched and cut full, on special

C98
WORK PANTS

The above pictured style is a patent 
one-strap with buckle concealing the 
button. Covered box heel, combi
nation last, unbreakable arch. A A A  
to C.

The Rena is a tongueless tie with, 
cut-outs. Comes in brown kid, black 
kid and patent and may be had 
with either leather or covered heels 
A A A  to C.

>

Color fast with a mineral dye in 
powder blue, sand, Hong-Kong or 

khaki colors, choice

1 28

UNION SUITS
Men’s fine ribbed winter-weight 

Union Suits, silk trimmed, each

89€

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO,

Here’s a tie style that’s ideal for 
service and comfort. Styled in both 
brown and black kid with rubber 
tipped leather heels and offered in 
A A A  to C.

W i m ^ u

For sport wear and popular among 

the younger set is this light, one- 
strap with front center buckle. In 
black calf only with Jpw heel.

“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”  
708-10 M A IN  STREET RANGER

rtitota
A smart looking oxford that has a 
dressy appearance. Patent or Java 
brown calf. Arch support and rub
ber tipped leather heel. Carried in 
all sizes.

This patent leather has a lizard 
strap and trimming. A  slide buckle 
conceals the button. The leather 
heel is rubber tipped. School girls 
will be especially pleased with ¿pus 
number.

P. O. Drawer 
8

PKone
50

Ranger, Texas 
San Angelo 

Floydada, Alpine 
Brecbenridge

^enaiMfe WL. JSAN69B. TKJIA»
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Society and Club 
News

MRS. MABEL KIMBLE  
Office Phone 224

MONDAY.
Order of Eastern Star meeting, 

7:30 p. m., Masonic temple.
* * * *

RUTH CLAS SMEETS.
The officers of the Ruth class 

met in a business meeting at the 
Central Baptist church Friday aft
ernoon. Plans were made for the 
monthly meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. R. L. Acrea, Wed
nesday afternoon.

* * * m
Y. W. C. A. ORGANIZED.

Miss Wakeland, district execu

tive secretary, and Mrs. C. E. 
Maddocks, district president of the 
Y. W. C. A., entertained the busi
ness girls of Ranger with a Hal
loween party in the clubrooms of 
the Presbyterian church Thursday 
evening, Nov. 1. Interesting 
games were played after which re
freshments of cake and punch 
were served. Then a business 
meeting was called for the purpose 
of organizing a Y. W. C. A. in 
Ranger. The following officers 
and committees were elected: 
Mittie Morris, temporary chair
man; Lula Bell Trigg, Grace Pate 
and Marguerite Novakavich, nomi
nating committee; Miss Wakeland, 
Ollie Ware and Mittie Morris, by- 
lows committee. Those present 
were: Mittie Morris, Lula., Belle
Trigg, Grace Pate, Mrs. Ruble, 
Willie Sandefer, Marie Faubian, 
Margueriate Novakavich, Gertrude 
Pate, LaVada Tucker, Anna Lee

„un——

i n n n n a D a n n n o n

y  1

S en d  (Js Those
S n ow y E iderdow n s--

Let our expert cleansers renew them— you w ill find 
it an investment in cleanliness and economy. No 
matter how delicate, we cleanse it thoroughly with
out damage, and insure against loss or theft while 
in our care. Many o f your friends send us every
thing that needs cleansing— they are more than; 
satisfied with the care and safety their things re
ceive.

AND, BY THE W A Y —
Our special cleansing process for blankets is a de
light to behold. No damage, no shrinkage, every
thing perfect.

>**——*8——M«' 4

Cravy, and Winifred Dunkie. All 
the business girls of Ranger Who 
are interested in Y. W. C. A. work 
are invited, to attend the next 
meeting, Nov. 15, at the clubrooms 
of the Presbyterian church at 8 
p. m.

* ije jJ:

MRS. CRAIG. ENTERTAINS  
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB.

Mrs. C. C. Craig entertained 
the Thursday Bridge club with 
two tables of bridge Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Howard Gholson 
won high score and Mrs. E. E. 
Crawford won low. A  pyrex dish 
and cover were given as prizes for 
both scores. A  two-course lunch
eon was served to Mmes. Howard 
Gholson, E. E. Crawford, L. P. 
Lawton, W. R. Bowden, Evelyn 
Brahaney, O. L. Phillips, L. H. 
Flewellen, Harry A. Logsdon. The 
club will meet next with Mrs. 
Howard Gholson at her home, 429 
Walnut street.

* * * *
DRAMATIC CLUB  
PRESENTS DEBATERS.

The High school dramatic club, 
under the sponsorship of Mrs. A l
len, met Friday afternoon. Two 
delegates were presented, select
ing for their debate subjects the 
presidential candidates. The club 
was called to order by Pauline 
head. Richard Rudolph announced 
the debaters, Lewis Gregg speak
ing in behalf of Governor Smith 
and Frank Plumley for Herbert 
Hoover. The debate was won by 
Lewis. The rules adopted by the 
club are very strict and all mem
bers are required to comply with 
them. An interesting program is 
being planned for the next meet
ing- by Mary Edlo Davenport.

i  * * *
1920 CLUB HAS AUTHENTIC  
MATERIAL FOR PROGRAM.

The 1920 club met Thursday 
afternoon in the green room of the 
Gholson. Mrs. L. P. Lawton was 
leadeik for the afternoon, intro
ducing her subject, “ Ireland,” 
with John McCormack’s record, 
“ Just a Little Bit of Heaven,”  and 
closing it with “ The Sidewalks of 
New York.” Miss Bowles gave 
tv/o musical numbers of the Em
erald Isle, with an Irish reading in 
between.

“ English Countryside and Its 
People”  fas given by Mrs. A. W il
liams, a native of Manchester, 
England, who has been in this 
country only three years. Some 
very interesting facts were given 
the club by Mrs. Williams on her 
beloved England.

Mrs. W. D. Conway, who made 
a trip to the European countries 
a few years ago, gave some splen
did first-hand information on 
“ English Cathedral Towns, Castles 
and Court Houses.” Post-cards 
were passed around for the club’s 
inspection, showing the places 
mentioned by Mrs. Conway. In 
the business meeting Mrs. A. L. 
Duffer gave a report on the coun
ty federation which met in Rising- 
Star. Mrs. Duffer complimented 
the women of Rising Star for the 
hospitality shown the federation, 
also praising the new clubhouse. A 
report was given by the ways and 
means committee and the secre
tary. It was voted to postpone 
the next meeting on account of 
the conference meeting at that 
time. The meeting will be Nov. 
22.

From the sincere expression on her face, Loneile must 
have her hand on her heart. Three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Herring, Chestnut & Smith plant No. 
101 .

Red a Popular Color In The
Fashions of Present Season

Standard Sis Sedan

i d  y o u  l a i o w  y o u  could b u y  a  
4-doorvSalmiMody S e d a n  f o r  5,f o r  o n ly

*j^VE R YO N E isas- 
-d tonished at the 

prices ofthenewNash 
!<400’s”; They come 
in, look at these cars, 
then frankly say that 
other cars at the price are not to be put 
in the same class with the new "400”.

' B 1 M Y E R E 1 )  
F i l i l i  E Q U I P P E D

On appearance alone you’ll choosethe 
!,400”—Even thelowest priced Stand
ard Six models have the exclusive new 
Salon Body—low, slender, graceful, 
very smart;

The Standard Six motor is a new, high- 
compression, full-pressure-lubricated,

7-bearing type—-with 
speed and pep that put 
you ahead, and keep 
you there; And these 
Standard Sixes are 
big, easy riding cars, 

with longer wheelbases—new tubular- 
trussed, double-drop frames, low and 
safe— and 4 Lovejoy hydraulic shock 
absorbers as standard equipment.

Moreover, they are complete cars with 
every accessory included in the deliv
ered price quoted above;

* • _ •-**• ■
Come in and see them; The money 
never bought so fine a motor car before!

9 Sedans from $1005 to $2090, delivered. 8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $1005 to $1940

H  " 4 0 0
Leads the W orld  in  Æ otor Car lvalue 

I M P O R T A N T  F E A T U R E S  — JTO O T IE  L M  C A M  M A S  T H J E M  A L L
H igh  compression 

motor
H igh Turbulence 
Lovejoy shock  

absorbers
(exclusive Nash mounting)

Salon Bodies

Aluminumalloy pistons 
CInvar Struts)

N ew d ou b le  drop frame

Torsional vibration 
damper

World’s easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft 
{.hollow crank pins) 

Exterior metalware 
chrome plated over 
nickel

Short turning radius 
Longer wheelbase

One-piece Salon 
fenders

G e a r  vision front 
pillar posts 

Nash Special Design  
front and rear 
bumpers y

E A S TLA N D  N A SH  CO,
R. E. SIKES, Mgr. EASTLAND, TEXAS

(9097)

By HONORÉ BOOTH 
Fashion Expert of Harper’s Bazar 

(Written for the United Press)
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.— Eugene 

Field’s classic utterance, “ Any old 
color so long as it’s red,”  might 
be fittingly applied to this season, 
not only for evening when bril
liant shades of cardinal and Cel
lini red dot every gathering, but 
also in the realm of sports where 
there is merely a suggestion, 
though a quite definite one, of 
this gay color. It is not, of course, 
seen in entire costumes as in eve
ning, or even afternoon frocks, 
but it is almost always there, in
troduced furtively in nearly every 
one of the smart tweeds, by flecks 
or hairlines, this same note repeat
ed in the frock and coat lining of 
ensembles, often with hat and 
hand bag' to accent the gay note.

The outdoor activity in which 
the younger generation is most 
interested at the moment is— foot
ball— and there is every indication 
that the stadiums will be resplend
ent with brilliant hues. The flag 
colors have held over from the 
summer, many blue suits and en- 
serilbles having accessories and 
trimming of red. Blues are popu
lar, as are greens and of course 
the browns and beiges we have al
ways with us and they form the 
backbone of the sports mode but 
even this combination is often en
livened by the red note.

Heavy woolen ensembles are 
worn almost like a uniform by 
football devotes, for they are ex
tremely warm and are proof 
against the most blustery of No- 
vember winds. The joy of heavy

woolens is that they are warm 
enough to wear throughout the 
winter. The tweeds themselves 
are worn over a closely knit jer
sey jumper these new ensembles) 
offer an impregnable protection 
against the cold. An ensemble spe
cially designed for wear at the 
games is named a football costume 
made of heavy tweed coating with 
a finger length coat lined with 
bright red crepe and worn over a 
blouse of the same shade. A  deep 
shawl collar of krimmer gives a 
rich, warm effect and ingeniously 
supplies a one-hand muff.

Much Fur on Coats and Suits.
Many of the winter suits have 

little short jackets of fur. These 
are both smart, warm and extreme 
ly youthful. They often come in 
beige or gray, the caracul dyed to 
match the wool of the skirt. And 
flat satiny fur, broadtail or gal- 
yac is used for all fur ensembles 
with a wrap-around skirt of fur, 
topped by a short coat to match. 
These are exs/llent for active 
sports since they are less bulky 
and more supple than a long fur 
coat, yet equally as warm.

Top coats are nearly always 
warmly furred with voluminous 
collars and cavalier cuffs and these 
are done in many lovely new coat
ing materials. There are the 
heavy tweeds, which one must 
mention first— for first, last and 
always this is a tweed season. 
Then there are the softly napped 

I and very warm coatings of llama 
¡in twill or twisted Weaves ‘with 
i many color combinations, the 
browns and beiges predominating. 
Sometimes the brown has, a rose

cast, or a creamy tint, and the 
beiges are either definitely yellow
ish or they have a tinge Qf peach. 
Then, too, there are the camel’s 
hair weaves, lovely, soft and warm 
mostly seen in natural colorings. 
For the coat of more, dressy pur
pose the velours are extremely 
good. In this fabric black is far 
and away tb£ favorite? usually 
trimmed with natural lynv, badger 
or flat caracul or broadtail.

The Muff Returns.
One of the most feminine acces

sories— the muff— shows unmic> 
takable signs of coming back this 
season. A muff, however, so up 
to date that it will supply modern 
needs. One of the newest of ac
cessory ensembles is the three- 
piece set consisting of hat, scarf 
and muff. I saw two yesterday 
just over from Paris, both very 
intriguing. One was of pale gray, 
the felt hat having a band of 
clipped lamb introduced as trim^ 
ming, this same fur fashioning a 
short wide scarf which pulled 
through a slash, forming a choker. 
The third piece of this triangle 
was a stunning muff, large and; 
oblong with a flat bow of the 
iShaved lamb laid on the top for 
ornamentation.

The other three piece set though 
quite different and equally strik
ing, was of shiny black broadtail, 
the muff tiny and round with a 
loop to hang it on one’s arm. The 
scarf was three cornered and ra
ther large, with a curved stand
ing collar which stood up flatter
ingly around the neck. The hat 
was small and tight fitting with 
an inset band of the fur for trim
ming. Still another muff Qr gray 
krimmer presented quite a novel
ty in that it closed, envelope-fa
shion with a large round button, 
and when open revealed an inter
ior lined with matching gray suede 
and a commodious purse attached 
to the inner side. An ingenious 
idea this, which enables one hand 
to negotiate both muff and purse 
and will no doubt do much to pop
ularize this accessory.

Science can magnify the human 
voice 12,000 times. Let’s hope 
they never take up auto horns.

And Bring Your Family and Friends and Treat 
Them With That Good Home-Cooked 

Sunday Dinner at the

GHOLSON COFFEE SHOP
T H E  GHOLSON HOTEL 

S PE C IA L  SUNDAY DINNER

California Fruit Cocktail 
Relish

Tuney Canapeas Calory
Stuffed Celery Hearts 

Head Lettuce, 1000 Island Dressing:
Choice of Soups

Chicken Consonime with Puffed Rice 
Cream of Celery 
Choice of Meats

Baked Young Corn-fed Turkey, Oyster Dressing, 
Souhtern Relish

Breast of Young Chicken £ la K ing in Casserole 
Grilled Filet of Mignon a la Minute 

Two K. C. Spring Lamb Chops en cruton 
Breaded Pork Tenderloin with Supreme Sauce 

Broiled Sweetbreads with Parsley Butter 
Fil _ i; o f W hite Fish Saute in Butter 

Stu Jed Tomatoes with Chicken Salad 
Roast Leg o f Spring Lamb with App le Jelly 

Vegetables
Broiled New  Potatoes in Parsley Butter 

Asparagus Tips in Cream on Toast 
Rice Fritters 

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream and Gold Cake 

Melba Halves with W hipped Cream 
Fruit Jello with W hipped Cream 

Cherry Pie a la Mode 
Green Apple Pie with Melted Cheese 
Hot Rolls, Corn Muffins and Butter 

Coffee M ilk Butermilk Iced Tea or Hot Tea

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Holiday stock just arrvied
DIAMOND RESETTING

P fae ffle ’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

INEXPENSIVE 
SUGGESTIONS 
TO HOUSEWIFE

Buying in Economical Quan
tities, Cooking to Save 

Fuel.

DENTON, Nov. 4.— Several fac
tors are included in securing of 
inexpensive meals. First, one must 
buy in quantities that are the most 
economical. It is also necessary to 
save on fuel. This may be done 
in several ways. You may cook a 
large enough quantity* to have 
some Itf over to use in another 
way, plan a meal that can be 
baked in one oven, use the water 
left in the bottom of the double 
boiler to cook eggs, roast and 
meat on top of the stove, or use 
a fireless cooker.

Menus.
Breakfast —  Stewed apricots, 

milk toast, coffee.
Dinner— Broiled steak, creamed 

potatoes, buttered peas, fruit sal
ad, rolls, butter, tapioca cream 
pudding.

Supper— Esealloped rice, let
tuce sandwiches, tomato and cot- 
age cheese salad.

Breakfast— Stewed prunes, oat
meal, French toast, jelly, coffee, 
milk.

Dinner—-Swiss steak, spinach, 
Parsley potatoes, lettuce salad, 
bread and butter, apricot whip 
and wafers.

Supper— Stuffed eggs, sliced to
matoes, buttered green beans, 
bread and butter, cocoa.

Recipes.
Apricot Whip— Run one cup of 

stewed apricots through a sieve or 
river. Add 1-2 cup sugar and one 
egg white. B¿at until frothy and 
stiff. Add 1-4 cujp nut meats if 
desired.

Esealloped Rice— Steam one cup 
rice, allowing one tablespoon salt. 
Cover bottom of buttered pudding 
dish with rice, dot over with 3-4 
tablespoon butter. Sprinkle with 
thin shavings of mild cheese and a 
few grains cayenne. Repeat until 
rice and 1-4 pound of cheese are 
used. Add milk to half the depth 
of contents of dish, cover with 
buttered cracker crumbs, and bake 
until cheese melts.

EXAMPLE GOOD 
WAY TO TEACH

GOOD MANNERS
By MABEL KIMBLE. ; •' 

Good manners are an essential 
part in a well-rounded education 
and a real asset throughout life. 
The only successful way to teach 
good, manners, especially to a 
child, is by example, if he is to 
learn courtesy, respect for him
self and others, is to converse in
stead of merely gossip, have good 
manners at the table, which brings 
to our nfind that little stanza: ..
“ A  child should always say what*! 

true, L
And speak when he is spoken to, 
And behave mannerly at table 
A t least so far as he is able.”  I  
And when he meets guests in his 

home, he must learn all this by ex
ample. Reverence, obedience^ 
truthfulness, honesty, cleanliness, 
and neatness are all essential arid 
must be learned graduliy by con
crete example. Good habits should 
become almost mechanical routine 
so that a child answers courteous
ly without second, thought, handle's 
his knife and fork properly and 
goes through the thousand and one 
acts of daily life correctly and 
easily. _ _

When a child is learning to talk, 
he is conscious of every effort hut 
gradually he uses words as ex
pressions of ideas without thought 
of the individual words he uses. 
Similarly he learns to speak and 
act correctly as a matter of 
course and without thinking twice 
whht he is doing. He is well man
nered because he knows no other 
course o f conduct.

Ranger Dry 

Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money-

Buys More

LA  MODE BEAUTY SHOP

Specializes in permanerit wav
ing, finger waving and care of 
the scalp and skin. Phone 315.

Balcony at Joseph’s

YOUNG SCHOOL P.-T. A. 
POSTPONES MEETING.

The Young School Parent- 
Teacher association has postponed 
the meeting of Nov. 6 until Nov. 
20, on account of the election 
which will be held at the school on 
Nov. 6.

Hodges Oak Park Parent-Teach
er association will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:45 o’clock.

M AKE IT—

“Tulip-Time in 
Ranger”

A ll varieties of bulbs. Now 
is the time to plant.

GOLDEN
FLORIST

Arcadia Bldg. Phone 279

ARLINGTON.— Plans in prog
ress to widen and repave Dallas 
Pike from “ death crossing” to 
Arlington.

'P U T
B E ST Laotin  
QRWARDJ”
3

Our treatments will show you 
how to develop your charm and1 
overcome the defects that may 
mar your beauty.

Our coupon plan benefits each 
patron. Coupon £fy®n with 
each 50c and $1.00. With $6.00 
of coupon $1.00 of work free.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRU® 
* P H O N E  ; 4 1 5  R A N O  E R /

EVERY DAY 
IS VALUE  

DAY AT  

THIS STORE

where pavings tar§ ¿ greatest 
119-121 Main Street

CASH-&-CARRY 
MEANS MORE  

f i  i fO R  YOUR  

DOLLARS

Ranger, Texas

Festive Frocks for/‘Proms”
Y ou  M ay  Be Gay in  Satin o r  

Dem ure in  Taffeta
For the Smart Collegian, nothing could 

be more sophisticated than these dainty 
/'Prom” frocks in gay Satins and demure Taf
fetas, with splashy bows, and half hidden 
flower sprays.

The Charm o£ tace ah3 Tinted Tulle
Lace and Tinted Tulle have formed a charming conspir

acy to make these dance frocks “wall-flower” proof.

Uh

They come in soft pastel shades with that silvery sheen 
that glows under evening lights,
i
\ " ft *? G;.......

Skirts That Flutter Smartly
r' Skirts to be strictly in the evening' mode, must be way
ward of hem and flutter smartly about the wearer. Even 
the cleverest o f Collegians will approve of these.

d
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Final Drive to Obtain
Names for Courthouse 

Has Been Launched
Residents o f County Asked to Aid Legion in 

Checking Present List of War Veterans.

O U T  O U R W A Y

HEN'-'iHAr Ì 
J o b  te» -Too  
BlGrsFOf? -THAT 
MACvAtME !

MEVER OVERLOAD 
A MACHtME 
UKE -TBAT,

The final drive to obtain a cor
rect list of World War veterans, 
who enlisted from this county, and 
who are eligible ito have their 
names placed upon bronze table 
to be placed in the Eastland coun
ty courthouse, has been launched, 
according to B. H. Peacock chair
man of the courthouse dedication 
committee.

All chapters of the Legion in 
(this county are working together 
in order to obtain a flawless list 
of names.

A  new list has been compiled 
and marks of identification have

been placed after some of the 
names.

“ Information,”  Peacock said, 
“ satisfactory to the eligibility com
mittee has been furnished on all 
those whose names are followed by 
one star. Those who died in serv
ice are denoted by two stars fol
lowing-

“ On the ethers the information 
is still incomplete. The assist
ance of the entire public is re
quested to the end that a full a*ui 
correct list of all men who served 
ones on the list may have been 
in the world war from this county

Eastman-Made Eastman Quality

N o. 2A—Most Popular Kodak Size
W e are distributing a small shipment of 

this famous make at—

An ideal 
Xmas gift $1.75 EACH

LIM ITED  N U M B E R -F IR S T  COM E FIRST  
SERVED

K inberg  Studio

may be obtained. 'Some of the 
placed there by mistake or misin
formation on the part of the one 
who turned the name into the com
mittee. There are probably others 
whose names are entitled to be on 
the list. Seme of the names may 
be misspelled, or the initials may 
be wrong.

“ Some on the list may prefer it 
to go on the tablet in a different 
form, and information to this ef
fect is wanted. In other words 
every citizen is asked to study the 
list and give to the committee any 
information with reference thereto 
that would in any way assist in 
getting it correct.”

Such information may be given 
or malied to B. H. Peacock, Ran
ger, chairman of the committee, 
Grady Owen, Eastland, E. M. How
ard, Rising Star and H. A. Bible, 
Cisco.

All persons who were residents 
of Eastland county at the time of 
entering the military service are 
eligible.

The list follows:
Abbott, John W. *
Abernathy, Eurah *
Abernathy, John*
Ainsworth, Otho F. *
Akers, Lige Gilmore *

(Real Comfort
for all three • •

the most pleasing seating arrangem ent o f  any
* car in the w orld  . * . another reason fo r  the 
H sweeping demand for the New Buick!

Not only in beauty, performance, luxury and completeness of 
fittings : s ; but in comfort, too, the Silver Anniversary Buick with 

w , Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher is winning enthusiastic preference
as the great car of the world!
Every Buick model accommodates in complete comfort the full

* number o f passengers it is built to carry. There’s ample room in 
Buick’s wide seats for th ree fu ll-grow n  adults!
This vital comfort feature, in addition to extra-width seats and 

, comfortably-located arm-rests . ; ; the wonderful new adjustab le
front seat, twin-blade electric windshield wiper, and marvelously 
simplified operation, due to fingertip steering and accessible 
controls . ; . insures in this new Buick a degree of comfort abso
lutely unparalleled in any other car in the world!

SilverJln n iversary “8Buick
W ITH  MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

S I V A L L S  M O T O R  C O .
RANGER, CISCO E A S T L A N D R IS IN G  S T A R

W H E N  B E T T E R  ¿ A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T . . .B UICK WILL#BUILD T H E M

Alexander, Clinton L .* 
Alford, Frank 
Allen, David L.
AUen, Lucius 
Allen, Luther
Alford, Beniamine Franklin 
Alford, LeRoy 
Allen, Marcy F.
Allen, Ivan J.*
Allen, W. M.*
Alsabrook, Dink*
Alsabrook, Sheely Hill 

Alsabrook, William A.* 
Anderson, Charles D. 
Anderson, Chas. Newton* 
Anderson, Filmore Rose* 
Anderson, George 
Anderson, Hobson Dewey* 
Anderson, Rumrom. 
Anderson, Filmore 
Ames, Frank C.*
Ames, J. B.*
Andrew, Eugene E. 
Archer, Claude Lee* 
Atchley, Jim*
Avery, William E.* 
Alsabrook, Arthur 
Aycock, Clyde A-**
Bailey, Edgar A.**
Bailey, Luther*
Bailey, Thomas R*
Barber, Jarad P. ^
Barber, Julian B.
Barefield, Jim*
Barker, Wayne 
Barksdale, Squire 
Barlow, Thomas Jefferson* 
Barnes, Alfonzo*
Barnes, James Richard* 
Ra/mes, Jim W.*
Barnes, E. J.*
Barnes, Martin M.
Barnes, Carl*
Barnett, James L.
Barton, John F.*
Barton, J. M.
Basham, William F.
Baskin, Melvin Olon* 
Baughman, Mark D. 
Baughman, Rufus*
Beard, Harry Dean*
Beard, James Wesley* 
Beasley, Joseph A.*
Bedford, Charles H.* 
Bedford, Goodner*
Bell,Buster 
Bender, Earl*
Bennett, Eddie F.*
Berry, Elmer*
Bettis Edward C-*
Bills, Elmer E.*
Bills, Fred D.*
Bishop, James1 G.*
Bishop, Robert M.** 
Blackwell, Dr. Edward C. 
Blackwell, George T. (Dr.) 
Blackwell, Thomas W.* 
Blackstock, Bill 
Bledsoe, Blake 0.*
Bledsoe, Boyd B.*
Bledsoe, Clyde O.*
Bledsoe, Wade A.*
Blitch, M. E.*
Boase, Joyce 
Boase, P- 0.
Bosse, Lesie 
Boatwright, Elmer W.* 
Boggs, Brady*
Boggs, (Sylvester R.* 
Bolding, William 
Boney, Adam H.
Boney, Athan 
Boone, Reed**
Boone, Howard*
Bostic, James M.
Bowden, Witt 
Boyd, George Dewey*
Boyd, Alvin J.*
Boyd, Lory E.*
Boyd, Weaver 
Bra shear, Daniel F.
Breed, Thomas T.* 
Brelsford, Harry*
Brewer, Bemous Webb* 
Briscoe, J. H.
Briscoe, Robert 
Brogdon, Guy R.*
Brooks, Cecil 
Brooks, Earnest J. 
Broughton, Henry W.* 
Brown, Alton M.*
Brown, Ernest.
Brown, H. B- 
Brown, James Orville* 
Brown, Richard C.*
Brown, Robert A.*
Brcwn, Ragan Lanham* 
Browning, Claude M.* 
Browning, Merle 
Broyles, Kby D. C.
Bruce, Earl P.*
Brum m itt,------
Bryan, Brooks 
Bryan, Francis M.**
Bucy, A. L.*
Bucy, William Franklin*

Bucy, Seth*
Burns, Earnest E.*
Burns, Ed B.*
Burns, Fred 
Bush, George W.*
Butler, Albert Q.*
Butler, Carl Luther*
Butts, John W.**
Cabaness, Haywood* 
Cabaness, W. R-*
Camp, Ennis W.*
Canafax, John T.*
Caraway, Bill 
Carey, Thomas M.* 1
Carroll, Wess 
Carter, Billie D.*
Carter, Jesse C.*
Carter, William Joseph* 
Carter, William ¡Stanley* 
Carver, Oad D.*
Cavenaugh, Jesse T.* 
Chaney, Jack C.*
Christmas, Alva A.* 
Claborn, Alex E.*
Clark, Albert*
Clark, Elmer*
Clark, Tom 
Clark, Samuel L.*
Clements, F. D.
Clements, William Dali* 
Clements, S. R.*
Clements, Homer R.* 
Cleamer, Homer R.*
Clift, Bert Weaver 
Cliner, John H-*
Cogburn, Albert W.* 
Colburn, Willie R.* 
Coldwell, Tillman H.* j 
Collins, Jno.
Comer, Hillory I.*
Comer, Henry C.*
Campton, Samuel B.*
Cook, Fred*
Cook, Henry 
Cooper, Onos A.*
Cooper, Thornton*
Copeland, Floyd C.
Cox, Ross* f,
Cozart, Doss fj
Cozart, Edd*
Cozart, John L.*
Crawford, Sebum A.* 
Creager, Harry Lee* 
Crosnoe, M. H.
Crossley, Martin Emmett* 
Cfossley, P. Lewis*
Crumbie, Joseph R- 
Culwell, L. K.
Cunningham, James B.* 
Cunningham, Thomas A.* 
Curtis, Henry H.*
Curtis, John H.*
Daniels, H êber W.** 
Davenport, Boyd F.* 
Davenport, Cecil M.* 
Davidson, Leslie S.
Davis, Ross* ,
Davis, Carroll C.*
Day, Guy E.*
Deffebach, Vernon* 
Dennison, James W.*
Dick, Marion Lance* 
Downtain, Elmer Thomas* 
D’Spain, Howard G.*
Duke, Lwther 
Dulin, Joe*
Dulin, Lewis A.**
Dunaway, James J.
Duncan, Homer F *
Duncan, Earnest C.** 
Duncan, Odis*
Dyer, Albert 
Dyer, Robert 
Eaves, Fred C.*
Elliott, Claude Gh*
Elliott, John T.*
Elliott, W. A.*
Elliott, Q. Q.*
Erwin, Zed*
Evans, Fred Cyras 
Evans, Thomas*
Everett, Chas.
Fannin, Ed*
Ferguson, Charles E.** 
Ferrell, R. .M.*
Ferrell, William R.*
Fincher, Walter 
Plemming, William R.* 
Fonville, Thomas Jefferson* 
Fonville, W. E *
Foote, Andrew M.*
Ford, John W.*
Fowler, Sidney M.*
Fox, Allen*
Fox, Henry L.*
Fox, Pet*
Fox, Roy L.*
For, Wesley P.
Freeland, Daniel F.
Frye, Albert*
Frye, Harvey A*
Frye, Sidney 
Gafford, W. A.
Gage, Willard E.*
Gardner, Clayton*
Garner, James Turner*

Gattis, Alvah B.*
Garner, James Turner* 
Garner, Allen B.*
Gattis, Arthur 
Gentry, Add Ware**
Gibson, Chas.
Gilbert, C. C- 
Gilbert, Hubert M.*
Gillespie, Guy M.*
Gilbreath, Grover C.*
Giles, Frank Curry*
Gleason, Pete 
Goodnough, Daniel H.* 
Goodnough, William C.* 
Gorman, Herman Wilkinson* 
Grace, Jack*
Graham, Frank 
Graham, Giles 

i Graves, Roy**
Gray, Ed 
Green, Horace 
Green, Zed W.*
Greenwood, Ben 
Greenwood, Berry F.
Greer, Walter J.*
Gregg, William L.*
Grissom, Leonard 
Grimes, Gerald Dean* 
Griswold, G- Wayne (Dr.)* 
Groves, Leslie Monroe** 
Gude, Rov Lee*
Guy, William T.*
Hagaman, Leslie H.*
Hagar, Virgil D.
Haggerman, Robert*
Haile, Aren
Hallenbeck, Matthew C.* 
Hallmark, George D * 
Hallmark, William R.* 
Hamilton, John Alexander* 
Hamilton, Thomas W.* 
Hansard, John W.*
Hargus, William H.*
Hart, James A.*
Harrell, Frew W.*
Harrell, John C.*
Herrington, Carl E.*

Harris, Jim.
Harris, Thomas B.* 
Harwell, Jesse C.* 
Hastings, Earnest B.* 
Hastings, John L.** 
Hasting, Robert 
Hatchcock, Charles E.* 
Hatten, Kelly*
Hayden, C.
Haynes, Frank C.* 
Haynes, Robert A-* 
Hazl-ewood, Ernest L.* 
Hennington, Thomas II.* 
Henry, Joe *
Herring, J. B.**
Higgins, F. M.* 
Herrington, Monroe* 
Higgins, Robert W.* 
Hightower, Ode*
Hill, Lonnie*
Hilton, James Aubrey* 
Hines, William R.*
Hise, Joseph Albert* 
Ilitson, Wiley C.* 
Hodges, W. Ross*
Hogan, James R.
Hogg, James M.* 
Holloway, Virgil M.* 
Hooker, Lester Lee* 
Hooks, Price E.* ,
Horn, Lue B.*
Horn, William L.*
Hosea, Leonard 
House, Festus Lewis* 
Catus, J.*
Houser, Charles N.* 
Houser, Ottis J.* 
Howard, Dillard 
Howrd, Ben- 
Howard, James B.* 
Howard, R. P.
Howell, Van Buren* 
Howell, William R. 
Huestis, William R.* 
Huffman, A dr a* 
Huffman, George 
Huffman, Coley

Hughes, Francis B.* 
Hughes, Homer 
Hunt, Robert L.*

' Huntington, B. B-* 
Huntington, Tom 
Huntington, V. V.
Hutson, Hurbert 
Ingram, A. C.*
11 ley, N. R.
Jackson, Archie
Jacobs, Clarence Franklin'1
Jacobs, Wyatt*
Jobe, Charnel 
Jobe, Elmer*
Johnson, Charles E.* 
Johnson, C- C- 
Johnson, Joe W.*
Johnson, R. M.*
Jones, Ernest H.*
Jones, C. C. (D r)* 
Johnson, W. J.
Jones, Hubert H.
Jones, Jack 
Joyce, Cecil H.*
Judia, Ray*
Kaufman, Arthur 
Kennedy, Mac 
Kiker, Charles 
Kiker, Edward J.*
Kilborn, Willard* 
Kimbrough, Dee* 
Kimbrough, Enoch L.* 
Kimbrough, John 
Kimbrew, John.
Kinard, Edgar J- 
King, Claude L.
King, Clyde S.*
King, T. E.
Kingsbury, L. E.
Kingsey, J. D.*
Kirby, Earnest J.* 
Kitchum, Lawson.
Kizzier, Robent F.* 
Kleiner, John H.*
Koonce, Tom G.*
Lacey, Geo. E.*

Laffoon, Alfred Lee*

What is a 
Capitalist?

A CAPITALIST is one who accumulates beyond his 
consumption. It is said that a thrifty man will save 
20 per cent of his earnings and that a tightwad will 
save 60 per cent. In the pursuit of wealth men have 
endured hardships, exile, hunger and even death 
and very often, when it seems almost within their 
grasp, or even after it is accumulated, it takes wings 
and flies away. Money, which is by no means the 
greatest thing in the world, is the power which moves 
most men to their best endeavors. Ajfter it is ac
cumulated, it should be carefully guarded. This bank 
welcomes accounts both large and small.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
U N IT E D  STATES D EPO SITO RY FOR PO ST A L  SA V IN G S

SOS'

A  f * E W
M M u i i E  o r m i i t u i

in flie Worlds Finest

¿Ever since it first came 
before the public Pon
tiac has been recog- 
nized as the world’s 

•a Successful Six finesj- low-priced six.
Bow winning Eves ' ' •,

Greater SucceM * j  rAnd now a new measure of 
value distinguishes the Pon
tiac. For today’s Pontiac Six 
provides even finer perform
ance and more advanced style 
— finer performance resulting

from a new, more highly per
fected carburetor and new  
manifolding— more advanced 
style from the use of smaller, 
sturdier wheels and larger tires.

l
Today’s Pontiac Six offers you 
even more for your money 
than its own famous predeces
sors. Come in to see it and 
drive it and you will marvel at 
all that $745 will buy.

2-Door Sedan, $745; Coupe, $745; Sport Roadster, $745; Phaeton, $775; Cabriolet, $795; 4 -Doaf 
Sedan, $825; All prices at factory. Check O akland-Pontiac delivered prices— they include lowest 

handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate*

BOYD MOTOR CO. i n
CORNER M A IN  A N D  M AR STO N ■V-’’ H I# PUm R AN G E R , TEXAS

m r i i A \ c : $ n x
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
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Sinai Drive to Obtain 
Names for Courthouse 

Memoria is Launched

Lamar, Geo. T- 
Lamb, John Jacob* 
LandretJf, Ray*
Lane, Doswell G.*
Lane. Harry B.*
Langlitz, Leonard C.* 
Langston, Darrell* 
Lantron, Bascom S.* 
Large, D. C.
Layton, Edward "H * 
Layton, Jno. A.*
Lee, 0. C.

Lee, Homer 
Lee, Wm. H.
Lee, Robt. Stein* 
Leveridge, Brady T.* 
Leveridge, Vernon Lane* 
Liles, Lucius Pope"
Line, Earnest E.*

Lisenbee, Cecil W-* 
Little, Lige*
Love, William Virgil* 
Lovell, Clyde 
Lovell, Jack 
Lovell, Jno. W*
Lucas, Thomas E.*
Macon, J. H.
Maddox, Alex 
Mahaffey, Z. O.
Mandy, Andrew J. 
Maness, George Sam* 
Maness, James C.* 
Marquiis, Richard M.* 

arshall, Sam

6 6 6is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria
It is the most speedy remedy known '

Martin, Charles M.*
Martin, Edward J.*
Martin, James H *
Mason, George W.* 
Matthews, Frances Williard:! 
Matthews, William J. 
Maupin, Ben James* 
Maxwell, Virgil W.*
Means, Francis Eri* 
Medford, Parker L.* 
Medford, Wheeler M. 
Michael, A- A.*
Michael, Carroll*
Michael, Frederick L.* 
Miller, Robert Nicks* 
Minchew, Austin P.* 
Minchew, Carroll*
Minchew, Elwood*
Miniton, Tom 
Minton, Wallace 
Mitchell, James Massey* 
Mollenkoph, Louis* 
Montgomery,- Robert L.* 
Mooney, Alvine*
Moore, Rex W.*
Moorhead, Edwin G.* 
Morning, Dave 
Norris, Columbus H*
Morris, Jessee Wilson* 
Morrison, Luther Horton 
Morrison, Marion Alford* 
Morton, Carey C.
Morton, Waiter S.* 
Morrison, L. G.
Morrison, I.. H.
Mosley, Ace 
Mosley, Wiiliam A.*
Moudy. Andrew J.*
Murray, Horton E.*
Murray, Roy R.
Murrell, ..:.cb Fr .’.kLn"' 
Myers, I. M.*
McAfee, Alfred C.* 
McAllister, Thos. E.* 
McBeth, Quincy 
McCarty, T. J.*
McClarney, Jesse* 
McClarnoy, 'Sanford*

A  P A R A M O U N T
W I T H '

MA K Y  BPJÂN  
CHESTER CONKLIN

P ICTURE
^ ’  ,

Today and Tomorrow

C O M ED Y A N D  

N E W S  EXTRA

LIBERTY THEATRE
Today Only
WILL3AAÎ piïrskjit*

R E X M L L  «

1

WITH COMEDY EXTRA

McClure, B. D.
McCallum, Bulis 
McCollum, W. L.
McConn, Charley M.
McCoy, Frank**
MeCroan, Hullen E.* 
McDonald, William H.* 
McDowell, Willie H.*
McFall, William T-*
McGee, Robert P.*
McCraw, Henry 0.*
McKinney, John W.*
McMann, Chas. M.
McWhorter, John C.*
Neill, Thomas M.
Noble, Curit H.*
Noell, Nat A.*
Nolen, Luther Frank* j « 
Norris, George F.*
Norton, Joseph J.*
Nunn ally, John H.*
Nunnally, Roy*
Odom, Russell*
Overstreet, Oscar 
Owens, Elbert*
Owens, Elmer B.*
Owen, Grady*
Owens, W. E.*
Owens, W. M-
Packwood, Florence Charles* 
Parish, Fred Franklin*
Park, Leroy B.*
Park, Ernest*
Part, Jesse*
Parker, Davis R.
Parker, Don D.*
Parker, Hardy 
Parker, Roy 
Parmer, Earl E.*
Pasehall, Crigler*
Pass, William*
Patterson, Samuel C.
Patton, Jim F.*
Payne, Nevada Harmon 
Peifrey, John M.*
Peninger, Henry L. 
Pennington, William F.* 
Perdue, Dennis 
Perrin, Luther*
Pettit, Ernest F.*
Phillips, Alex*
Phillips, Elmer.
Phillips, Gilbert F.*
Phillips, Grady.
Phillips, Lee Elmer*
Phillips, Willie L.*
Pierce, Albert A.*
Pierce, Charles E.*
Pippin, J. L.
Pippen, W. L.
Pitman, Weldon.
Poe, Bonnie B.*
Poe, Paul.*
Poff, Paul*
Ponder, Paul L.*
Potest, Holder G.*
Prestridge, Mack R.*
Price, Sterling R. D.*
Pryor, Luther 
Pullig, Hulon H.*
Pulley, Newton L.*
Purcell, Rufus*
Ragaland, Clarence E.* 
Ramsey,\ Payton C.**
Raney, John T.*
Ratliff, G. C.
Ratliff, Harvey Griggs*
Rea, Orson F.*
Reed, Thomas 
Reese, Ellis H.*
Reese, Homer W.*
Reeves, Dick N.
Reeves, William Clay*
Reich, Ewald J.*
Reynolds, Charlie M.* 

Reynolds, Fred Prange* 
Reynolds, Vestal M.*
Reynolds, William Raymond* 
Richardson, Lloyd H. 
Richardson, Lloyd H.

Richardson, William 0. 
Riddel, Ben Revis*. 
Ridgeway, Tom.
Ridens, W. A.
Robertson, Eli.
Rodgers, Roy*
Rominger, Corridan V.* 
Roper, Earnest*
Ross, Noah**
Ross, William N.**
Rouch, John Irvin* 
Rowell, Charlie*
Rowell -----------—
Rumbo, Charles E.* 
Rushing, Leroy*
Russell, Henry Head* 
Russell, Whit. 0.
Rust, Elmer P.*
Rust, Everett Ray* 
Rutherford, Olen Thomas 
Ragsland, Clarence E.* 
Ramsey, Patton Grady* 
Samford, Thomas. J.* 
Scarborough, Jess* 
Scarlett, Alta V.* 
Schaefer,* Harry P.*
Scott, David E.
Scott, George W.*
Scott, Harry E.*
Scott, Roy*
Soabourn, William Bryan* 
Seay, Albert L-*
Shepard, Solon 0.* 
Sessions, Earl*
Sherlock, Johnnie*
Sherrill, Taylor 
Shook, Jay 
Short, George A.
Shoultz, Ashel Tyler* 
Shultz, Cecil G. Jr.* 
Shultz, Oval Robert* 
Slaton, John 
Slaiton, William L.*
Smith, Carl*
Smith, Charles E.**
Smith, Charlie Lee*
Smith, Dan*
Smith, Earl*
Smith, Earnest*
Smith, Thomas R.
Sparks, Felix F.*
Speer, Robert Lee*
Spoon, William Claude* 
Stamford, Walter Ray 
S’tapp, Frances H.*
Steem, Guy Fostern*
St. John, Ralph*
Stockston, William B.* 
Stone, Charles Henry* 
Stovall, Samuel P.
Stuart, James E. 
Stubblefield1, Claud C.* 
Stuteville, William J.* 
Sublett, Paul 
Swindle, Earl*
Tanner, Pearl Lee* 
Tarver, C. C- 
Tate, Oscar 
Taylor, Floyd T.*
Taylor, Herman S*
Taylor, Jesse*
Taylor, Paul*
Taylor, Thomas '
Terrell, Caleb 0.*
Terrell, Truman 
Terry, Ambros 
Terry, Jack Norris* 
Thompson, John C.* 
Thurman, Tom 
Thurman, William T.* 
Toone, Edwin R.
Toombs, Hubert*
Toombs, James R. 
Townsend, Albert M.* 
Townsend, Asra 
Townsend, Roy 
Townfcend, Royal F.* 
Tucker, George 0.*
Trine, J. C.

Four years at Princeton! 
Four glorious years to 
make a man of a boy. 
“ Varsity,” the story of a 
father’s sacrifice for his 
son- A romance bred of 
the irrepressive enthusi
asm of youth. Chester 
Conklin, supporting the 
popular star Charles 
(Bobby) Rogers, in the 
greatest characterization 
of his career, Mary Brian 
in an appealing role.

Limited supply of

. A t w a t e r  K e w t

R A D IO

1929
all \

electric
MO D E L

get yours 
here—  

TODAY!

M O D EL 40  . . .  A . C. set. 
Uses i rectifying and 6 A . C . 
tubes. Less tubes—#77 .
Radio Speaker in three sizes, 
each £20.

$117
COMPLETE
ready to plug in

.H IS new Model 

40 all-electric set is the best value 

that Atwater Kent has ever offered. 

It is more pow erful— gets youi  

more stations in ’ a  wider range. 

It is full-toned, beautiful —  and 

dependable. Fine radio at a low  

price— here it is! Phone us today 

for a demonstration at home— free.

CONVENIENT PAYM ENTS

LAMSON HEATERS 
For Cold Weather

•€$

They will keep your room warm— add to its beauty 
of appearance. . . and the saving in fuel by having a 
new heater will go a long ways on the initial cost.

DUCK HUNTING \

If you go hunting you should know about our guns 
and ammunition. We carry ammunition with all 
kinds of loads and we suggest duck shells for duck 
hunting.

H A R D W A R E — FU R N ITU R E— -U N D E R T A K IN G

KILLINGSWORTH-COX CO
“Everything a Hardware Store Should Have’

Tunnell, Amis R.*
Underwood, Oscar*
Underwood, James Henry* 
Upton, F. C.
Vernon, Frank*
Vinson, Will*
Vouice, Henry*
Walker, Finis E.**
Walker, Samuel Clarence* 
Waller, J. Bruce**
Walters, Ernest L.
Walton, William H.*
Watson, Claude M.*
Wait son, William Ones*
Webb, Gi ay*
Webb, Sidney W.*
Weisei*, Christian 0.*
Weiser, Henry 
Weiser, O. P.*
Wende, Dan J.*
Wende, Fritz**
West, Carev*
Westbrooks, Roy M.* 
Westerman, Garrett D.* 
Wheat, Charles N.* 
Westerman, Guy 
Wheeler, Frank N.*
Wheeler, Tony B.*
White, Arvel*
White, Charles 
White, Earnest A.
White, Coin Jackson*
White, Elza Julian*
White, Frank 
White, Mac
White, Slewart Powell* 
Whitehead, Jake Eli*
Whitten, Wiley Lee* 
Whittington, Harris D.*
Wier, William Henry* 
Wilhite, Fayette H.*
William, John F-*
Williams, Carl 
Williams, Edward W.* 
Williams, L. T.
Williams, Roy 
Williams, Stuart L.* 
Williams, Thomas Carl 
Wilson, Carl P*
Wilson, Henry Walter* 
Wilson, Hubert E.
Wilson, Robert Lovell 
Wilson, Thomas Dewey* 
Winston, Barlow*
Winston, Claud*
Wisdom, Boyd W.*
Wolf, Andrew C.*
Wolf, A. C * '
Wolf, A. M.
Woods, Charles Robert* 
Woods, Harry E.* ’
Woods, Herman* \
Woods, Pink B.*
Woodell, Frank 
Wright, Arthur W.*
Wright, Herbert J.*
Wright, Homer 
Wright, James B.**
Wright, Jno. Bob 
Wynn, Tom Roy*
Young, Claude R *
Young Dewitte*
Ziechr, Williams F.*

G O O D  USED GARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

ICECREAM
“I t  tastes better ”  

On Sale at 

A LL  FO U N T A IN S

Japan for Coronation 'The Better W ay

—Electrically

Texas Electric 

Service Co.
Phone 189 328 Main St.

W E  M A K E  
LO A N S  O N  HOM ES  

P A Y  LIK E  RENT
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

5000

Peanut Bags
For Sale

Ranger Iron &  Metal Co.

EE A Tokio Bureau
Sacred hows and arrows will be used during the enthronement cere*, 
many of the Emperor of Japan, in Kyoto! November 10. The corona* 
tion is regarded as one of the greatest events in modern Japan, 

Workmen here are shown making the sacred bows and arrows.

W hen you wonder what 
to cook

Eat Barbecue
W e  cook it right and sell 
it hot. Bring your bucket 
and get the gravy.

THE
JAMESONS’

CLEBURNE. —  Bridge under 
construction over Buffalo Creek 
on West Henderson street.

Wrecker
Service
Phone 23 

Day or Night

Quick Service 
Garage

N A T H  PIRKLE, Prop.

TR UE ’S P A IN T  

For every paint need

PIC K ER IN G  LBR. CO. 
Ranger

WRECKER SERVICE 
First class repair work. 

'Chrysler Service.
LONE STAR GARAGE  

319 Walnut St. Phone S99

BET BID OF YOUR FAT
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs by my simple 
and efficient method of fat reduction without starvation 
diet or burdensome exercise, often at a very rapid rate and  
W ITH O U T  PAYM ENT until reduction has taken places

I am a licensed practicing physician and have made a 
careful study of the physiological requirements of the human 
body. This has enabled me to select such ingredients and ini 
such proportion as in my opinion will produce not only a  loss 
of weight without harm and an improvement in health, but 
with it an alleviation of all of the troublesome symptoms 
which frequently accompany and often are a direct result of 
overstoutness, such as shortness of breath on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., not to speak of the relief from 
the embarrassment of being too stout. Stout persons suffering 
from such diseases as Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Eczema, j 
Asthma and high blood pressure are greatly relieved by a] 
reduction of their superfluous fat. 'V*

M  y treatment will relieve thatdepressed, tired, sleepy feeling, giving you the 
renewed energy and vigor which come as a  result of the loss of superfluous fa t .1 
|.T If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right now and send for 
my F R E E  T R IA L  T R E A T M E N T  and my plan whereby I am to be PAID 
O N L Y  A F T E R  R E D U C T IO N  HAS TAKEN PLACE if  you so desire. 4

DR. R. NEWMAN, 286 Fifth Ave., New York —■ Desk D

We Deliver

A D A M S  & C O
R H O N E  1 6 6  

QUALITY MEATS 
F IN E  GROCERIES

could do This
I f  you could take just one 

sightseeing trip through the 
inside of a Willard Battery 
you would know why this 
MAKE serves better, and 
lasts longer in the owner’s 
car. We sell Willards because 
we know from experience that 
they do a Jjetter j°b> and 
save the owner money. v

Ranger Battery <8c 
Tire Company

J. L. Chance Prop.
GENUINE WILLARD BATTERIES AND 
WILLARD SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Jòr Economica! Transportation,

^CHEVROLET W

C O N S T A N T  E X P A N S I O N
—to serve Chevrolet owners better

INCE January 1st 
more than a million 
new  C h e v ro le ts  
h a v e  b e e n  d e 
livered tc/ owners— 
making the Chev
rolet Motor Com
pany, for the second 

consecutive yean the world’s 
largest builder of automobiles!
This outstanding achievement 
has been attained not only be
cause of the quality and value 
of Chevrolet cars—but also be
cause there has been a constant 
expansion of Chevrolet service 
facilities. m
In order to bring these mam
moth facilities of the Chevrolet 
factories to Chevrolet dealers 
and owners everywhere, there 
have been erected 26 huge 
parts warehouses in the princi
pal centers of distribution. This 
expansion program is continu
ally going on—for four great 
additional warehouses will be 
in operation by January first 
and seven more by the sum
mer of 1929.
Into the service departments erf 
all Chevrolet dealers, Chevro
let has brought special tools 
and shop equipment—designed

under the supervision of Chev
rolet engineers. Th is equip
ment definitely assures maxi
mum speed and precision and 
the lowest possible cost in the 
performance of every Chevro
let service and repair operation 
—which are charged for on a 
flat rate basis.

Furthermore, all of these tre
mendous facilities have been 
m ade ava ilab le  to 15,000 
authorized service stations 
manned by skilled mechanics, 
over 25,000 of whom have been 
factory trained to efficiently 
handle every repair operation 
on a Chevrolet car. In  addition, 
there are over 4,000 other 
points where genuine Chevro
let parts may be obtained.

Uniformly efficient, uniformly 
reliable and within easy reach 
of everybody everywhere— this 
great service organization is 
maintaining at peak efficiency 
the fine performance for which 
Chevrolet cars have always 
been renowned.

W e cordially invite you to come 
in and see how  our service 
facilities reflect the influence 
of this great national service 
program. **

( n

OILBELT MOTOR . GO.
Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

V
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T H IS  H A S  H A P P E N E D  

Sybil Thorne, Boston society 
g irl, surprises her sister-in-law at 
a roadhouse— drinking cocktails 
and making love v/ith Sybil’s own 
husband! in all fairness to Va
lerie  (the sister-in-law) it should 
be explained that she had no idea 
the man with whom she was ac
tually planning to elope was her 
sister-in-law’s husband.

V a lerie  did not, as a m atter o f 
fact, even know he was married. 
H e  had made love ardently, and 
promised to get her in the movies. 
M arriage with Tad Thorne had 
palled, and V alerie, a selfish and 
frivo lous girl, was ready , to es
cape boredom through any ave
nue.

Sybil, learning that Va leric  was 
preparing to desert Tad, determ in
ed to stop it i f  she could. She 
had no idea, when she hurried to 
the roadhouse where Va lerie  was 
spending the evening that she was 
going tc- encounter her husband.

Sybil’s m arriage with Richard 
Eustis had been a secret a ffa ir . It 
lasted onl^ two weeks, and only 
tw o  o f Sybil’ s friends had met her 
husband. She had neyer used his 
name, nor spoken with him to V a 
lerie. A t firs t it was d ifficu lt to 
convince V alerie  that her lover 
was actually her own brother-in- 
law — Sybil’s husband! But his 
ow n craven attitude reevaled him 
in his worst light. Sybil takes V a 
lerie  back to Tad,

Sybil regards V a l with a sort o f 
p ity ing  contempt, and because 
p ity  is akin to a ffection , she grows 
to  like her a little. F inally V a 
le rie  begs Sybil to divorce Eustis 
in  order that she may gain undis
puted custody o f her child. Eustis 
has never heard o f the birth o f 
S yb il’s baby, and V a lerie  is afraid 
that when he learns o f it he w ill 
seek to assert his paternity. She 
predicts legal d ifficu lties, and per
suades Sybil to see a lawyer, to 
•whom Sybil tells the strange story 
p f her marriage.

N ow  go on with the story:
CHAPTER XXXVII 

Mr. Peterson beat a gentle tat- 
too with his .spectacles on .the 
bridge of his nose.

“ Mm-/ he'sard. “ A  most unus
ual case. And the defendant, liv
ing in New Haven, is ignorant of 
the birth of a child? You have 
no mutual friends:—no acquaint
anees? The situation is almost in-
comprehensible

“ You realize, of course, that it 
wil lbe necessary to apprise your 
husband of the existence of a 
child? You wish complete custo
dy. Separate support, perhaps?” 

«No— no.” Sybil interrupted
eagerly. T don’t want any money 
at all. Only Teddy. I don’t ev
en care about my freedom, except 
for Teddy’s sake. I only want the 
right to my own name, and the 
right for my child to be known as 
Edward Thorne.

“ He is called,”  she told the 
crusty old lawyer simply, “ for my 
father, I should .like to perpetu
ate his memory through, my son. 
There are Thorne traditions— ; 
Thorne pride. It would be idiotic 
for my son to carry on for the 

, Eustises. He means nothing to 
them, nor they to him.”

Mr. Peterson smiled. 
“ Jurisdiction,” he informed her, 

recognizes no sentimentality. The 
child’s father has a legal right to 
dispute your fitness as guardian 
of his minor son. He can, if he 
chooses, bring various, unpleasant 
Allegations. He can contest your 
suit for divorce, and defend him
self publicly against your charges.

“ However, judging from the cir 
cumstances of the— er— eromance. 
I  think we need anticipate no 
trouble from the young man. You 
are quite, sure, madanr, that you 
have omitted no important detail 
o f your marital life? You have 
not seen your husband in the last 
21 months? Not since you left 
him in Havana?*’

Sybil hesitated.
“ Yes, I have— once. I didn’t 

think it necessary to tel lyou. It 
s was for only a few minutes. I— I 
surprised him. It was iri a public 
place. In New Haven— at a road
house. He was With another wo
man.”

“ You talked with him?”
“ Yes.”
“ And what was the nature of 

that conversation?”
“ I— I upbraided him. He was 

with a girl I knew. They were: 
planning to elope.”

“ How did you know they were 
planning to elope?”

“ Oh, I KNOW they were.”
“ And you know the woman? 

We might subpoena her. Had you 
witnesses to the affair? And what 
are this woman’s feeling's toward 
you at this time?”

Sybil threw out her hands.
“ Oh, Mr. Peterson—-you don’t 

understand. I shouldn’t have men
tioned it. I couldn’t possibly drag 
anyone into,this—-particularly this 
—This lady.”

“ Who is she, madam ? And what 
haye been/her relations with your 
husband ? Has there been an open 
liaison?”

Hideous questions! Horrible 
man ! Sybil shuddered.

‘ttically, Mr. Peterson, I must 
decline to answer. It seems hard
ly, necessary.”

The old man smiled patiently. 
“ My dear young woman, it is 
MOST necessary,” he explained in 
dulgeptly. “ Surely 'you do not 
think I am vulgarly curious. I 
am :\ man old enough to be your 
father. You have. come, to me, 
presumably, because you trust me, 
and wish’ me, to help you. You 
must be absolutely frank, with me. 
I f  you wish to Withold certain 
facts, I must decline to accept the 
case.”

Mr. Peterson peered through tor
toise-shell glasses at his finger 
nails, while hu appraised them 
thoroughly, you could have heard 
a pin drop,. The Sybil broke the 
throbbing silence.

“ J beg your pardon,”  she said. 
“ Let me begin at. the beginning;, 
and tell you everything. Then you 
will understand how absolutely im
possible it is to bring the charge 
you have in. mind.”

Gravely he heard her out. And 
when she had finished, she con
cluded hopefully.—.“ And now you 
see why I want so fearfully to get 
the divorce on some respectable 
ground— incompatibility, or some
thing like that.”

Mr, Peterson inclined his head. 
“ That would be nice,” he con

ceded with grim humor, “ only in 
Massachusetts we don’t do things 
that way. There are seven grounds 
for divorce in this state. Most of 
them ugly. Incompatibility is not 
one of them. Non-support is what 
you might call the most ‘respect
able.’ In your case v/e might fall 
back on ‘gross and.confirmed hab
its of intoxication,’ or ‘cruel and 
abusive treatment.’

“ On thè other hand, your hus
band might bring a counter
charge, alleging desertion. He 
might' even allege cruel and abus
ive treatment. You left him, you 
see, sick and alone, in Havana.” 

“ But, Mr. Peterson, he ■ was 
DRÛNK!”

“ He might produce evidence to 
the contrary. Tropical malaria, he 
might call it. Affidavits’ from Cu
ban doctors, hotel clerks— it could 
be arranged.”

“ But I have witnesses— the 
Mopres.”

“ Mm— yes.. Well, we’ll see. I 
shall prepare the papers for serv
ice immediately. The case will be 
listed with others on the divoree 
docket. We must wait until it is 
called. The law moves slowly. I 
doubt if we can get heard before 
the September session.”

Sybil clasped her hands nerv
ously, remembering Tad’s dire pre
dictions.

“ There won’t be any publicity, 
Mr. Peterson?” she inquired.

‘ ‘That,” he told her gravely, “ is

something we never can tell. I f  
we can arrange for an uncontest
ed action, probably not. I f  Mr. 
Eustis contests, I should say there 
would probably be a great deal of 
it. Headlines, you know,, and pic
tures. And all sorts of innuendoes 
and inferences. .

she screamed. “ Get out. Quick! 
Or I ’ll call my brother to beat you. 
You. . .you. . . !”

She was pointing a shaking fin
ger toward the door, like a tragedy 
queen in a melodrama. And the 
palm of her haild itched for fur
ther contact.

“ The American public loves 
scandal. Divorces produce vicari
ous joy. However, let us not be 
apprehensive. Once you make up 
your mind to do a thing, there’s 
no good radiating. You’re going 
through— or you’re not. The de
cision is your own.”

Sybil squared her shoulders.
, “ I ’m going through,” ;sh,c said, 
arid placed her hand in his.

When she had gone, the' old law
yer rang for the junior member of 
the firm, and ranted harshly.

“ What’s the young generation 
coming to? Answer me that, if 
you card The foibles of inno
cence ! License and immorality. 
You’ve all going to the does.
i oil ve gone crazy— crazy i as 
loops. Such carrying-ons! Little 
girls and married women. Flask- 
sucking' lizards, I don’t know 
what the, world’s coming to. 
You’re going to the devil!

The irascible Mr. Peterson paus
ed for breath.

The junior member smiled.
“ Yes, sir,”  ho conceded good- 

natured!, “ L suppose, we are. You 
old fogies are to blame for it.”

The ferret fondled his cheek.
“ You shall pay for this indig

nity,” he told her, fuming angrily, 
i “ The courts protect men from the 
| tantrums of female tigers.’ I shall 
| get a warrant for assault and bat- 
i tery.”
j He leered at her evilly. “ And 
■ what a story that will be for your 
| swell friends. Gettin’ dragged to 
i police court, like a common rowdy, 
! I guess that will make ’em laugh-;— 
| the high and mighty Miss Sybil 
j thorne up on an assault and bat- 
! tery charge!”
| Muttering darkly, he took his
j derby and departed, like a , “ vil- 
I lain” on the stage. Then Sybil, 
i apprehensive of the trouble her 
| temper might cause, hurried in 
town to relate the afternoon’s de~ 

i velopments to her lawyer, 
j Mr. Peterson listened gravely,
; but she saw the twinkle in his wise 
j old eyes.
I “ Good- girl!”  he approved judi- 
j dally when she finished. “ It takes 
1 an angry woman to handle % musi- 
I cal comedy detective properly. You 
I needn’t worry about any warrant, 
j He wouldn’t let anybody know you 
I struck him, for all" his cheap talk. 
He will keep that right under his 
tin hat— and he’ll lie his head o ff 
about the inferk on his face. But, 
after this, refer all rats to me, I 
don’t want you talking with them 
at all.”

(To be continued)

Tanner Anxious
To Hear of Texas 

Election Final
Will Be at Post Awaiting All 

News of Choice of Tex
as Voters; “ Something’ 

in the Air.”

a dear friend and neighbor, Mrs. 
A. E. Martin, who died Monday 
evening at 6 o’clock. She was 
buried at the Alameda cemetery 
by her husband, who died two years 
ago. Rev. Cole Jackson of Moran, 
Texas', did the preaching.

Miss Margie Rodgers spent Sun
day with Miss E ffie and Clara 
Belle High of Ranger.

Singing at Alameda w&s well at

tended. We were very glad to 
have Mrs. Cooke, Mrs, Woods, Mrs. 
Morris, Mrs. Hubbard and also 
Miss Hazel Woods of Ranger with 
us and we invite them to be hack 
with us on our next singing day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dock Watson and 
family, who have recently "moved 
to New Mexico, arrived last Tues
day night to be at the bedside of 
her mother, Mrs- A. E. Martin, 
but it was to her sad clisappoin'-

ntent her mother had already been 
buried.

The summer was full of confer
ences. Richard ’ wanted, to see 
Sybil. First one emissary arid then 
another pleaded, his cause.

.They hinted at possible recon
ciliation, and a settlemént out of 
court. Defiance followed on the 
heels of conciliation. There were 
veiled threats. I f  Richard had a 
child, then, by the Lord Harry, he 
proposed to see him. Panic strick
en, Sybil refused to let Teddy 
from her sight.#

Richard’s lawyer, a smooth 
young man with a face like a fer
ret, glibly submitted unpleasant 
innuendoes. Did Mr. Thorne 
know of his w ife’s friendship with 
Mr. Eustis? No? Probably Mrs. 
Eustis.would, not wish to have him 
informed of that— er— regrettable 
little affair.

“ Don’t call me Mrs. Eustis!” 
snapped Sybil.

“ But it is your name!” expostu
lated the ferret, and continued 
suavely, “ Of coui-se, Mr. Eustis 
would be loathe to resort to such 
tactics. But, really, Mrs. Eustis 
was proving quite unreasonable. 
Now, if Mr. Eustis were permitted 
to see the child. . ..”

“ Never!”  Sybil shrieked her de
fiance.

“ Or if Mrs. Eustis would meet 
her husband. . ..”

“ I ’d die first!” she assured him.
“ But consider your husband’s 

feelings. The child is his.”
“ The child is mine!” *Sybil’s out

raged maternity flared hotly. 
“ Teddy’s mine, I tell you.”

The ferret smiled suavely.
“ Yours? Oh, yes. But you 

say,” he interpolated-smoothly, 
“ that- it is also his.”

Oh, the hateful insolence of that j 
purring voice. Sybil sprang to her ï 
feet, and her open palm shot 
swiftly through the air. Full on 
his cheek he received it, and when 
her arm dropped like lead to her 
side, there was a livid mark across 
his face.

“ You— you— ! Leave my house!”

(Craig Newhall, Sybil’s old 
sweetheart, hears rumors of the 
impending divorce, arid drops in to 
talk things over. The stage .is set 
for society’s biggest scandal— in 
the next chapter.)

West Ward Wins 
Poster Awards

Dr. LI. B. Tanner, Eastland 
physician, stauricn member of 
the republican party, is certain 
that “ there is. something in the 
a.’r,” according to a letter re
ceived from him today from Se
attle, Wash., where he is attend
ing his daughter who is seriously 
ill.

Dr. Tanner enclosed a clipping 
from the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer telling -of the finding of a 
“ Kittitas county frog” imbedded 
in a rock-Lke formation, 10 feet 
deep, by workmen excavating for 
a pier. “ The Texas frog that 
lived 30 years in a cornerstone 
now has its’ nose out of joint,” 
the clipping said.

“ While the adventures of ‘Old 
Rip’ in the cornerstone of the 
courthouse at Eastland is an
cient history,” Dm Tanner said. 
“ Still it is news abroad and I al
ways notice anything about Tex
as and especially Eastland when 
I am abroard.

“ I left home suddenly Wed
nesday in response to a telegram 
telling of the serious illness of 
our daughter and arrived here 
yesterday and found her very ill 
with pneumonia. She apparently 
passed the crisis yesterday for 
her temperature dropped to nor
mal.

“ I d ii not neglect my civic 
duty but arranged for my absen
tee voting, mailing my ballot 
troni Los Angeles.

“ I certainly will be at the 
listening vest election night for 
news from Texas. T think there 
i s ’something; ‘in the air.’ ”

t v & u
STAINED EFFECTS.

«TAINS ARID VARNISHES
OPERATION

The Civic League- at the ninth 
annual flower show awarded three 
prizes to the students who made 
the best tree posters.

Students of the West Ward car
ried o ff two of the three prizes 
in competition with students from 
the South Ward.

Margil McGough won first place 
and Jessie’ Barnett was warded 
third place. Both students are* in 
the 7-B grade at the West Ward. 
A representative of the South 
Ward was .awarded second place.

Students of the West Ward also- 
won first, second and third places 
in the fire prevention poster com
petition. Posters entered by Miss 
Dorothy Day, Graham Brown and 
Grace Lee Mitchell, won in order 
named.

The art department of the school 
is under the supervision of Miss 
Alfrey.

Alam eda News
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■••■-̂ STAIN-IT,'* f o r  r e f i n i s M i i g  articles 
particularly valued by you!

•-yj Stains and Varnishes in one operation^ 
at little cost. | Produces a finish of bril-^ J 

I liant and unbrofeeft appearance.V

ft^piT^here ̂ is no other - finish ̂ equal^t^^I 
^n/Sfcam-It’u^Buy a can to-day to try on!?* 
f j  your furniture. You’ll buy^Stain-It’J
f e  the next time, too.

S==L --- :----- :..:v. • S O L D  BY

Alameda school opined Monday 
with a very lew in attendance.

Only a few people in this com
munity got their peanuts threshed 
before ‘the rain- The most of the 
hay will be damaged to a great 
extent.

We are all mourning the loss of

PICKERING LUMBER CO
R A N G E R , T E X A S

Falling Leaves
Nature indicates the passing 
o f  tim e in a dozen different 
ways.. .  An  O llendorff Watch 
knows hut one—Faithfully it 
advises the correct time in 
any season. O ur new fa ll  
styles are now  on display.

L U M IE R E —14K solid gold, oxidized 
engraved, 15 jewels, curved back $45 
G IOCONDE — Same in 14K gold-
filled ...................................... $35

Ollendorff
«t Watches

"Time for a Life Time”
CHASSEUR—14K gold-filled, man’s 
sport with leather strap, extra thin. 
15 jewels, back curved to fit wrist. 
Radium or raised figure dial.
Priced at ............................ $50

C. H. Dunlap
Jeweler and Optometrist 

304 Main Street

In Denver you have to be mar
ried a year before you can .get a 
■divorce, That town never will be 
a movie capital.

SILVER
,ouis Daiches
Breckenridge, Texas

h e alth

Plymouth 4-Door Sedan, $735

&CbiícfiMecupemtím
Ruddy cheeks, clear spark
ling eyes ¿vigorous muscles, 
strong little bodies—weak
ness from illness or im
perfect nutrition bene
fited. Waterbury’ s Com
pound has Helped produce 
such splendid results for 30 
years. In almost every* in- 1 
stance it gives

Hew Strength ansEnergy
ito children, and adults, too, who .« 
suffer from lowered vitality. 
jWaterbury’s Compound is pre
scribed by physicians all over 
the world and contains the anti
rachitic and growth promoting 
iVitamines A and D, obtained 
from Cod Liver Oil, without, 
grease and unpleasant taste.

Get a bottle and learn 
for yourself and 

your children, its 
wonderful benefits.

More and more the millions who 
count the cost o f motoring real
ize how clearly the new Plymouth 
overshadows in actual dollar 
value tire few other cars in this 
field.

profile radiator, arched windows 
and "air-wing” fenders.

No longeris their question, "How 
low is the price?” Instead, they 
ask, "How much do I  get in 
size, style, performance and 
quality for my dollar?”

Road performance tells an even 
more convincing story—gener
ous power, speed, and startling 
quiet from the new "Silver- 
Dome” high-compression en
gine, using any gasoline. And 
the safety of internal-expanding 
hydraulic 4-wheel brakes, posi
tive in all weather.

The answer is easy. Plymouth 
presents vivid contrasts in adult- 
size, beauty and luxury. New 
and distinctive design ■—slender-

See and drive the new Plymouth! 
You will at once know why it is 
upsetting all buying habits in 
the lowest-priced group.

Roadster . . $675
(with rumble seat)

Coupe . . . 685
Touring. . . 695
2-Door Sedan . 700
De Luxe Coupe 735

('with rumble seat)
4-Door Sedan . 735
All prices / .  o. b. Detroit. Ply. 
mouth dealers are in a position to \  

extend the convenience o f  time 
payments.

C M
(301)

HODGES MOTOR CO

Incredibly quiet operation..« 
yet surplus ice freezing power

of the tests to which the 
New Frigidaire has been sub

jected time and again is the “ hot 
room”  test.

In this test a New Frigidaire is 
placed in a room with a temperature 
of 100°. Here its operation is care
fully ■watched for days. The speed 
with which it freezes ice is checked. 
Its ctirrent con
sumption is noted.

And this is what 
the “ hot room 9’ 
tests prove: That 
despite its incred
ibly quiet opera
tion, the New Frig
ida ire  has even

greater surplus ice-freezing power 
and even greater operating econ
omy. In fact, the hotter the room 
the quicker this truly automatic 
refrigerator freezes ice cubes.

When the New Frigidaire comes 
into your home? there’s no more ice 
to buy. No more food waste due to 
spoilage. And since the New Frig
idaire keeps foods fresh and whole
some 4 to 5 times longer, you can 
buy in larger quantities. These 
combined savings are greater than 

the cost of Frigid
aire _ and the cost 
of operation.

The New Frigid
aire is now on ex
hibition at our dis
play room. Come 
in and see it as soon 
as possible.’

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

vmvrr ftfijw. taAttM

R A N G E R , T E X A S


